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ALL 'WILL BE "WELL • 

. All will be well. I heard this blest assurance, 
'Flung o'er the b~rders of the unseen spheresi 

It gave me faith and courage and endurance . 
, To walk serenely on and meet the years., 

Like the sweet voice of some consoling spirit, 
Down through the silence of the night it fell: 

My soul's fine ear was rightly tuned t~ hear it: 
All will be well. 

All will be well. Why should we ever doubt it ? 
There were no blunders in creation's plan. 

When God's vast mind conceived and went about it 
He was not aided or controlleCi by' man. ' 

The stars that move in such immortal beauty 
Through their appointed pathways, seem to teU , 

Our questioning souls, if we but do our duty 
All will be well. ' 

All will be well. Let not our heart be troubled 
By passing clouds, or shadows that may faU. 

We must press bravely on with faith redoubledi 
, The glorious end will justify it all. 

I will believe that voice from heaven's portal, 
Clear as the utterance of a si.lver belli' 

'., It spoke to me a truth that is immortal: 
All will be well. 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.; 
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A . Strong Challenge. 
,It is so unusual. for a young millionaire 

tp devote time and money to temperance. 
"tetorm, that when one does so.in a strong, 
strikinO' manner, people are compelled to 
give the fact some attention. The ~?re 
prominent a man is when he takes posttIve 
stand .. against the liquor traffic, the more 
note. 'is taken of his action. Tlier~ are 
thousands upon thousands in America who 
might have done as. William J. Bryan did 
at his· grape juice banquet, and yet not 
have attracted any attention whatever. But 
when the highest official in the Presi'dent's' 
Cabinet takes such a stand, people all over 
the land stop and open their eyesA and men 
in the liquor business are startled almost to 
the panic point. . 
. It is somewhat so when a young million
airestcps out from the rank and file of the 
~rotestant Episcopal Church, becomes a 
member of the Anti-Saloon League, and 
spend~ money liberally in fig~ting the sa
l()()n,even gaining a noted vtctor:y b~ . se
Ctlring ..theadMon of his' denomlnatl'onal 
convention squarely against the liq~~r traf

. 'fic..' This has been done by \V tlham. F. 
Cochran, thirty-seven years old, who 'is de.;;. 

. vQting his life and inherited fortul!e to re
ligi()us and reform work. The tnforma
tion is given by the Anti-Saloon League of 
·Maryland .. 

The challenge referred to iri our head.ing 
is in the form of a half-page adverttse
ment in the Baltimore News of April 19, 
and is desi'gned and paid for by ¥r. C?Ch-
ran. It is one of the most telhng thtngs 
a-gainst the saloon, and one" of the most 
effective presentations to business men an? 
to -' the church, of the sin and folly of It-

., censing a universally recognized evil, that 
we have ever seen. It challenges every 
business man and every church member to 
take up arms against the saloon. . 

In the center is a pi'cture of the tYPIcal 
blear-faced rumseller, with his bartender's 

. apron on, swinging a banner in one hand 
bearing the device, "Personal Freedom." 

. In his other hand are clustered the ends 
. 6f 'a number' of .. iron chains, each one of 

which is riveted around the. wrist or •• n~i{; 
of some victi'm ,in· 'the procession Hbehitlt:1.;,'/, 
him; whom he, with a .gr.eat braggad~i~",i 
air 'is mercilessly·· draggtng after .. b~I11~";' 
M~st of the long procession of captiy~~. 
have fallen' and are. being dragged along <t!i' 
dirt and mire in a most! heartless tpanneti:. 
while agony and despair are expressed.~:'., •.• ,; .... 
every face and enacted - in every m.qtlon~···· 
The entire picture is entitled, "A persOll
ally conducted tour to . . ." . .:.' 

/ This picture truthfully represents wb~t, 
the licensed saloon is doing in . ourciti~~~' ",' 
and for that matter, what it is dorng.in,t~~ , 
country wherever' it is. allowed . to exi~t7'., 
Irtdeed, the natural' result of a hquor'sa~',:, 
loon . in a'ny community' is the bindi~g,.~~<:,. 
with fetters of iron,of scores of vlctlm,~'~ 
who .are unable to 'break away, and--w1i():<,: 
are being . dragg~d as by an irresistible-; 
force to certain niin. . ' ....... ,'. 

From the ten or twelve paragraphs tha,t:. 
surround this 'picture, printed inla.r~': 
clear type, we· select the. following: 

The saloo~ has been winked 'at in the p~,t,:.;'!: 
even by scores of our most repu~bl~ Christian"..,.;: 
business men, on the score that thiS IS 
mate means of keeping dQwn theirtaxes~ •... ' ... '.'...;.. .. _ .. " <.c. ' .... ;' '. " . 

opulent civilization, rOtting. in its luxury,.lscoD."\ . " 
victed of the 'sin of Cain, who refused to behi!5 
'brother's keeper.'''. . 

. Who is most to bla~? The victim, the . . ..... " 
keeper and· the brewer he represents,or;~¥",: 
smug self-satisfied church member who refuses '::"/ 
to c~nsider the' crime, to, which, by hisv.OI~e, 
and vote, he becomes a party? .. ,,'<;,~, ' 

But a new conscience isd'awning regarding~' .. 
ancient evil. . Many more' church leaders. ha~~L 
at last ,begun to recognize tpe. real facto~ In ...: 
problem, ie, e., the commerclahze.d-3:s~ ~f'_., ... 
question-the . man, who, -for gaIn, IS w,ll!ng .. 
exploit the appetites .and wea~ess~s. olbls. ' ..... , 

. low men~ and a· socIety that Iswdhngto-per-:;,; 
mit it! They now· acknowledge -that- legJsla-;\ 
tion, not moral suasion, is the onlymeallsof 
handling this factor., of the .equation.· . . ", 

The Church. is now facmg her last·· cn~lD.~:e 
to take credit for banishing this vicious CUlstODl". 
of licensing an . evil.· . Says another great. '.D r~lCh:-,J': 
er: "The Sociologist who. expects '.' to . a .. lsc.!II~lb 
academically civic problems by . leaving out . 
liquor figures . is a charlatan. And the < S04~aJl;;~r! 
worker who is ambitious to do . . .... 
but is either ignorant of, or indifferellt· .' 
most obviously aggressive and. rele~tless. SO." 11:1 l"Cel."OI 
poverty, crime and degradation, IS '~self-(llel1ldt~ 
and. will., prove' an: incompe~ertt, if· 'DOIt-'::UIi:-.1 
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". ·lea.der. It is. by the decree of the· economist, of 
. the good" statesman, the boasted practical man 
o:f business, the manager 'of railroads and the 
directors' of banks, that the saloon has got to go." 

~ Who can think of a decent excuse for 
... licensing the most destructive and blight
. ing institution in all our social life, an in
. stitution without one redeeming quality, 

one that is the greatest supporter of the 
. social evil, and the breeding nest of every 
'demoraJizing crime? By general assent 
. every civilized Christian community re
ga.rds the liquor traffic as the greatest 
source of crime and misery in all the world, 
and yet we find it licensed in many a com
munity that· claims to be Christian! -

*** 
An All-assuring F aitb. 

Spurgeon used to tell the story of an oid 
Ic;tdy whose faith in God was sufficient. to 

. carry her through the most extraordinary 
and alarming trials without her· showing 
any signs of f~ar. During an earthquake 
that put the people of her town in a terrible 

.-- panic, they were much surprised at her per
fect calmness. One of them asked her if 
she. were not afraid, when she promptly 
replied: . "No, I rej oice to kno\v that I 
have a God who can shake the ·world." 

This was an unusual triumph of faith. 
One must live very much in the spiritual 
tealm, and.' realize that this physical life is 

. ·only a mere incident to the real life, in or
der to rest fully in the everlasting arms as 
did this mother in Israel. Yet' there are 
those who So live. It . is a great thing to 
live so near to· God, and to rest in such 
full assurance of his protection even 
though the world perish, as to rise above all . 
fear, and -abide under God's protecting 
care. Martyrs in all-ages have been en
abled to do this, and thousands of God's 
children today rest in perfect peace with 
Jehovah, even though physical death in its . 
most frightful form stares them in the 
face. . 

"Perfect love casteth out fear," and God 
is no ,respecter of persons. If many of his 
children are enabled' by divine grace to . live 
above misgivings and fears as to their fut
ure,. and enjoy the sweet assurance of 
safety in his pr~sence, no matter how dark 
the day or how alarming. the conditions, 
tli~n others mav do the same. Weare rob-

. bed of the~ perfect peace that always comes 
through perfect trust, simply. because .we 

l" 

... 

do not live near to God. We allow the 
worries and cares of life, or 'the- ambitions 
of this world, or the desire for pleasure, 
to crowd' God out of our. hearts. . Hence 
we miss the blessings. of an all-assuring 
faith. . 

*** 
Installation Services at New .Market • 

On Sabbath, June 28, in the OldPiscat
away church at New Market, were hel~ 
the installation services for the new pastor, 
Rev. H. L. Polan. For a month and a 
half, since the departure of Brother Jor
dan, the church had been pastorless, ex-
cepting as the pulpit was filled by tempo
rary-supplies. The young people had taken 
charge of the services one Sabbath, and 
children's day exercises had occupied an
other. As the time drew near, all eyes 
were turned toward the coming of the new 
pastor and his wife. Mr. Polan had been 
called from' the theological department of 
Alfred, with the understanding that .he 
complete his studies in the seminary in· 
New York City. 
. A program had been prepared for the ,,' 

occasion, with special music, anaddressl."e ... 
garding the relations of pastor a.nd. people 
by the editor of the SABBAT!lRECORDER, 
an address of welcome by" Iseus F. Ran~ 
dolph, president of the Board of Trustees, 
and a response by Pa'stor Polan.. The .com
munion service had. been pqstponed . one . 
weeK in order that the new pastor and his . 
wife might enjoy it with the friends, and .. 
their letters were accepted and welcome ' .. 
extended to them by the right hand of fel;;. 
lowship given in the name of the church. 
The communion service was a precious sea;.. 
son, greatly enjoyed by all present..· 

After' the main address, Brother Isetis 
Randolph extended a oordial welcome to' 
the new pastor. He referred to the days 
when, as a. young man, he left his West 
Virginia home for Jackson Center, Ohio, 
and was befriended among strangers. He 
was welcomed to the home of Mr. Polan's 
father, who met him ~ at the station and' 
helped him to get started in' the world. 
This kindness of years ago, shown by the' 
new pastor's father, has strengthened the 
cord of friendship that now binds Brother 
Randolph to the son of his old benefactor .. 
ITn keeping with -the maxim that teaches us 
to do' a kindness to some one else when we 
can not do one for him who his been kind 
to us, Brother Randolph said he was glad 
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nowio be able to return to the son a simi- this pastorate, w~ether our stay. among you.·.. , 
Iar- Javor to that received years ago from be long or short. ..' ... '. ..: 
his: father~ . He therefore ~xtended it warm I am glad to renew the acquaintance ~.;., 
welcome to the new pastor coming as he gan here last fall at t~e Eastern Asso~la-.: .... 
does . among strangers to take up the Mas- tion and I have no fears about vourdolng.< 
ter's work. To all the auxiliary organiza- you; part., 10 closing, I can do. no bet~el'" 
tions of the church, to the Sabbath school, than to read' from :the third chapter " of .' 
to. the young people's societies, to. the so- Ephesians these words," as expressing my 
cial and missionary phases of the work, he . thought: "For this cause .!- bow _my kn~e$ ., 
bid~the new pastor a most cordial welcome, unto the Father of our Lord Jesus ChrIst,' " 
and expressed the hope that he would find of ,whom the whole. family inheav~n arid 
williJlg hearts and ready' workers to help earth is named, that he . would grant yoq,. 
him as he might need, and to hold up hiS according to the riches of ·his .glory, to.1>e 
hands~' / strengthened with might by his Svitit in' 

the inner man; that' Christ may rwell; in .', 
, RES}»ONSE BY THE PASTOR. your hearts, by faith; that ye, beinl;rooted 

At the.'closeof·Mr. '~ndolph's remarks and grounded in love, may be able to com-' 
of·w¢l~hrne,.~:ar~ther Polan responded in prehen<f with all saints what. is the breadt~, .... 
substarlceas follows: Cl.nd length, and depth, and· height; and to. 

· '~rgi~~sl11egreatpleasure to be, \vith this' know the love of Christ; which passeth 
hist6tic ; church in New Market, where so knowledge, that "ye might be fille~ with a~l .' 
manyabl~and\vorthy men have served the fulness of God. Now unto hIm that IS . 
the·Mast~r.in both the pulpit, and the pew. -able to do exceeding abundantly above all . 
I 'hase :listened with much interest to the· that we ask or' think, according t-o the .. 
address', setting forth the responsihilit:y of powerithat worketh' in us~ unto him be . 
a 'pastor, ,and can assure you that the glory in the church by 0"trist Jesus through,; 
speak.·er.,h.as . truthfully expo ressed the f, eel- out all; ages, world without end. Amen. 

RECEPTION IN' THE EVENING. . ... , 
. ings·()fmyown heart, as I come among . At eight o'clock in. the evening after the'· , 
yotfto"takeup this work. I do feel the Sabbath,' a reception for the newpi!stor . 
burdeIl·:of responsibility, and take' up the and his wife was held in .the 'church par.;.;' 
work'with the prayer that God may lead 10rs.A large company of friends, includ~' 
me to be a true shepherd of this flock.' We ing several from Plainfield,. spent apleas-' 
are inexperienced, but our hearts are in the ant social.' evening, . made .'_ enjoyable '.' by .. 
work~ It was with reluctance that we left kl 
~he" ·friends at Hartsville and Hornell, \vho music and song and, acquaintance-rna !1g; . 
'L Refreshments were served by the ladles .. 
earnestly desired that we _ should ~emain - society; and every one seemed· to, feel well' 
with them. ,But when we \vere adVised to pleased \vith' the' experiences'?f t~e first· 
go on account of the superior opportunity Sabbath with. the pastor and. hiS Wife. .' 
offered here for a thorough preparation .for 

· life':s\vork, the friends there yielded in a 
spirifof loyalty to our good cause. . One 
frieridthere.gave expression to a ,thought 

.. thaf..didusgood. It ·was this: "I am glad 
yoU: are 'going to leave with everybody feel-
ing "tight';,about it." . 

Entering this field where Pastor J ord"an 
has served so long and so well, I am aware 

. that .comparisons will ,be made. To this 
we shall not object, for I;t will be perfectly 
naturar.. We can not'do as Pastor Jordan 

· did;. we shall simply be ours'elves and do 
the : very best we can. If we please you, 
tell others; if we do not please you, please 
telFus. Dean Main sometimes advises the 
boys, "Be yourself," but he is almost sure 

. to add, . "Be your . constantly improving 
:self/' This is what we shall try to do in 

***' 
MutualDepe~dence of Pulpi~ and~ew. 

. . 

Installation. Sermon,New;Market~ N. I . . ' 
" And he commanded. us . to preach unto 

the people.' Acts x,· 42. . - '. . 
Take heed therefore-how ye hear .. Luke . 

VI' I' I· 18 ". . . . . ,.C ... 1 . . ~ ". '. 

this church has requested. me t() conduct 
this . installation service by, .. which· a . new. 
pastor is to be formally int-~oditced .to ,bis. 
congregation, and from' whIch serytcehe 
is togo forth as th~ shepherd of thtsflock. 
Nothing can be more apptoprl~te tban ··.a 
few words .just now upon.the trn~at1~ 
.of the pastor's office and UpOil the,." ••. ~ l~"I;!Io& 
relations of pastor aildpeople that: .... 
be regarded if the church' is topros~r~" .•... 
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First, then, let us look alt. the responsi
bilities and duties of a pastor. Among the 

.. very last words of Christ; the great Shep
herd, was the command: "Go ye therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of {he Son; and of 
the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, 10, I am ,vith you alway, even'· 
unto the end of the \vorld." The disciples 
l1ad followed their divine pattern in his 
work of preaching and teachIng, witness
ing 'his faith ful lovin~ ministries, and learn
ing something of the' re~pons.'1lbilities of 

'light-bearers in a world of darkness, until, 
the day of his ascension. They had heard 
his instruction to .tarry for the power from 
on high, before beginning to preach,' and 
jUdging from the spirit and manner of their . 
work after he had gone, they must have 
realized' something" of . the responsibility 
resting upon the preacher. We hear them 
saying, in the words of our text, "And he 
COminanded us' to preach unto the people, 

. and, to . testify that i"t is he which was or
dained' of God to be the Judge of quick 
and dead " .. that through his name who
soever believeth in him shall receive re-
mission of sins." , 
. The grand old missionary to the' Gen

, tiles, Paul, the "servant of God, and- apostle 
. of Jesus Christ," wrote to a young min-

, ,ister: "I charge thee therefore before God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge 
the qu,ick and the dead at hi's appearing and 
his kingdom; preach the word; be instant 
in season, out of seasOn; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine." 
"Watch thou in . all .things, endure afflic
tions, do the work of an evangelist, make 
full proof of .thy ministry." 

Many ate the passages showing the great 
, responsibility of one who stands as a watch
man on the towers of Zi'on. ,He is spoken 
of as an ambassador for Christ, and we all 
!mow that the work of an ambassador is 
serious business. If we turn to the thirty-

,third chapter of Ezekiel we shall there see 
what it means to be a watchman unto the 
house of Israel. After showing that the 
blood of the watchman who was unfaith-

, fuland who failed :to lift up the voice of 
warning would be required if his people 
perished, and that the _only way to keep his . 

.' ownski"rts clean was to faithfully warn his' 
people of their danger, the prophet goes on 
to say: 

"So thOll, 0 son of man, I have set thee 
a watchman unto the ,house of Israel; 

. 'Vherefore thou shalt hear the word at my 
mouth, and warn them from me. When I 
say to the wicked, 0 wicked man, thou, 
shalt surely die ;if thou dost not speak to 
warn the wicked from his way, that wicked 
man shall die in his iniquity;, but his blaod 
will I. require at thy hand. N evel"lttheless, 
if thou warn the wicked of hi's way to turn 
from it; if he do not turn from his waY,he 
shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast de
livered thy soul. Therefore, 0 thou son 
of man, speak unto the house of Israel: 
Thus ye speak, saying, If our ~ransgres
sions and our sins be upon us, and we pine 
away in them, how should we then live?" 

Thus, -in the most graphi'c manner, does 
this chapter of Holy Writ set forth the 
duties and responsibilities of a servant of 
God who stands as a spokesman and teacher,'. 
unto the people. And wherever we find a 
consecrated under-shepherd whose life has 
been de~icated to the work of the gospel 
ministry, there you see one who feels 
keenly his burden of responsibility. This 
is especially true 9f a young man when 
called to his first pastorate. He comes 
with fear and trembling, borne down with 
the. all-absorbing desire to become a means 
of blessing ·to the flock and a bringer ~f 
salvation to those who are without. 

Undoubtedly, Brother Polan has come ' 
in the 'spirit of him who said, "My heart's 
desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that 
they might be saved," and he too has prob
ably "determined not to know' anything 
among you,' save Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified." . 

You expect your pastor to be zealous in 
every good work: You wish· hini to be 
brave and 'wise and consistent, as he 
mingles with the flock to which he is call
ed, and as he goes about among the people . 
of your town. The pastor should be a 
spiritual man, so consecrated that he is 
ready to spend and be spent for the good 
of others. He must -therefore be unselfish 
and sympathetic, ready to lend a helping 
hand and to speak words of comfort and 
good cheer as occasions for so-doing, are 
offered. The pastor of today must ,heed 
the words of Paul to Timothy: "Be thou 
an example of the believers, i'n word, in 
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, 
in purity." _ . 

Brother Polan, you have Christ for your 
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was when Nathan the prophet .spokef:t~~re'. 
would be, more pr<>phetswillingrto,speak,. 
against besetting' sins~'"Let us not forget):,!: 
that 'moral heroes in the pews are quiteu',":. 
essential to the success of the Gospel as are",/i: 
courageous men in, the pulpit. '..' 

After three years of faithful preaching', 
and teachingbythegre,at Teacher, in thei 
exercise of his unexampled eloquence arid~, '" 
earnestness, when he spake as never man, 
spake, one little upper chamber held all his '.' 
church.' T.he fault was' not with the' 
preaching; it was undoubtedly ,with the 
hearers. . Mucb good seed faithfully sown' 
is wasted because it falls on such, poor 
heart-soil. ,Even Paul's. masterly preach
ing that made Felix to tremble, was lost " 
because' he had a hesitating, excuse-makinr;l. 
hearer, who said, "Go thy way for, this " 
time." _. 

The good work maybe greatly hindered ...... ' 
by listless, heedless persons ,in the pews. ' 
I remember' one or two hearers who llever 
looked at the. pastor while he. was preach
rng. One was ap educated woman woo 
always sat by 'the window ~nd kept her.' 
face ~urned away. from the pulpit, looking .•. ' 
but' of doors. Another was a man. ,He 
too was quite a scholar; but somehow the .'. 
sermon time at church seemed- to be the 
only time he had to study his Sabbath ... "· 
school lesson. He would not attend teacb- .. 
ers' class held every week' by . the pastor" .. 
but when Sabbath morning came, he was.'> 
usually in his place on the right hand frCHft 
seat from the pUlpit, and invariably stum&' , 
his quarterly or read. in some paper or boOk . .. 
during the sermon." A congregatio~;~ade 
up of such hearers would take thebfe and . 
spirit out of the 'best ,p~stor in America~. ,: 
-I shall never forget :the' inspiration . and' up- . 
lift that came to me by another ;list~ner.> 
He was an' aged minister whose name fifty> 

'years ago 'was as familiar as household: 
words all through this denomination. His 
last years were spent where ~e, :sat under. 
my ministry; right before me, 'near. the ....... . 
front. Here was a veteran who:z·had .' 
preached the Gospel himself '{or . haJf·. a , 
century ,and yet was one of 'the most· at- . 
tentive, helpful listeners when he took'llis '" . 
place in the pews. I shall, never forget 
the snap of his keeri~yesand the n~~f. 
his head . whenever truths' were, tittered: 
from the, ,pulpit that touched. hisheart~ i 
Given a cone-regation 'of, such .attet1tiv;e.<, 
hearers, and the pulpit has a fair cltan~t(t:<.· 
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,do a gooo work. But the sleepy pew, the 
indifferent pew, the critical pew, the selfish 

: pew, and the empty pew, all these act asa 
handicap upon the pulpit. On the other 
hand, every. true pastor in this land will 
say that much of his success is due to the 
listening pew. "Take heed how ye hear." 

Again, the people must' cooperate with 
the pastor in his plans, and in his oversight 

. of the flock. The hearers too must mani
fest an interest in the work of leading sin
ners to the Saviour, if they wish to ~ee the 
soul-saving work·· of the pastor crowned 
with success. A critical spirit on the -part 

. of parents may place their own children be
yond the pastor's reach so he may not be 
able to lead them to Christ. It requires 
only a -word sometimes in regard to the 
pastor and his sermons to destroy his in
fluenceover .. our children and to· weaken 
the hold his teachings may have upon their 
consciences. Thus it becomes the pews,·. 
not only to take heed how they hear, but 
also -to take. heed what they say after they 
have heard. Let the pews be well filled 
on the Sabbath. and in prayer meetings with 
faithful hearers anxious to _ make the most 
of their pastor's efforts to reach the lost 
and to feed the hungry, and his success is 

· well assured. 
Finally, the people should aid their pas

tor by their prayers. No church member 
can do his pastor harm while in the spirit 
and service of· prayer for his success. Be
fore the pew can hinder the pulpit it must 

· cease to pray for the pastor. ,When it 
does this, no . overt act is necessary in or
der to weaken his hands and to take the 
life out of his preaching. A certain min~ 
ister had seemed to lose his unction in the 
pulpIt, and hi's people began to feel dissatis
fied with his services. Finally a commit
tee was appointed to vi~it the pastor and, 
if possible, to ascertain the cause for such 

· a change in the spirit of his work.· When 
the committee had frankly told him how 
the people felt about his loss of energy 
and the unfruitfulness of his efforts, the 
pastor just as frankly admitted his own 
sensibility of his failure and assured them 
that ilt was due to the loss of his prayer-

· book. With some surprise the commit ... 

of success to the loss of it. The prayers 
of my people were my prayer-book, and it 
has occasioned intense' grief to me that 
they have laid it aside." So long as a 
pastor feels that his people are praying for 
his succes's, he can keep good heart for 

. his work, no matter how heavy the burdens 
may be. The prayers of the pews always 
help to make the pUlpit strong. They put 
new zeal into the pastor's efforts, enable 
him to prepare his sermons better, and in 
answ~r to them the Holy Spirit fills his 
soul with power from on high when he 
stands before his people. On the other 
hand, let the pastor feel that any consider
able number of his flock have ceased pray
ing for him, and have grown cold and in
different toward his work, or have become 
critical in spirit toward him, and the I dam
age is done.N 0 maHer how much he may 
long to succeed, he is simply handicapped 
in such a church. And his failure can not 
be charged to the pulpit alone. 

May we never overlook this great fact, 
of the interdependence, the mutual respon
sibility, of the pulpit and the pew, in .all 
successful church work. To the pulpit 
let me repeat, "Preach the word, be 'in
stapt in season, out of season," and to the· 
pew let me say again, "Take heed therefore 
how ye hear." 

*** 
. The Secreta.ry of the Navy Also. With 

Bryan. 
We are glad to note that, notwithstand

ing the many newspaper jibes at Secretary 
of State Bryan for his temperance prin-· 
ciples, there are others in the Cabinet ready 

I to approve his doings and to commend his 
example to others. This time it is the Sec
retary of the Navy, and these are his 
words as reported by some of the leading 
papers: 

. tee said, "We never knew you used a 
prayer-book." "Yes," said the pastor, "I 
have enjoyed the benefit of one for many 
years unHll~tely, and I attribute my want 

I advise all young men to follow the course 
set by our great Secretary of State. Secretary' 
Bryan has "refused meat from the king's table 
and the wine· that was offered." When he gave 
that notable banquet to the diplomats of' the 
several countries represented in the United States, 
he had the courage of his convictions and did .not 
serve wine to those men who had been accustom:' 
ed to having wine with their dinners. When, 
in explanation 'of his action, he told the states
men there assembled why he had refrained, 
they stood up and applauded him. They were 

. proud to be tendered a wineless dinner by a man 
who had followed the dictates of his conscience 
and lived. up to his principles from boyhood., 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 
Liberty Bell Mystery Solved at Lut. 

For half a century historians have been 
baffled in their efforts to solve the mystery 
regarding the famous Liberty Bell of Phil
adelphia. SOme have asserted that its old 
crack was started while ringing for liberty 

---in 1776, at the· time the Declaration of In
dependence was si'gned. Others have held 
that the crack was made later. Sentiment 
has strongly favored .the Independence day 
theory. The reason for the famous in
scription, "Proclaim Liberty Throughout 
AU the Land Unto All the Inhabitants 
Thereof),' has also heen a matter of con-
troy~tsy never fully settled. . 

A'few days ago some old letters, written 
by Jsaat Morris, who was superintendent 
of the old State House in 1751, were un-

. 'ea~hed, which seem to suppl~ the long 
sought information on these pOints. The 
bell was ordered in 1751, and the old 
papers disclose the fact that the inscn·p
tionwas placed on the bell first in. Eng
land, as a memorial of the fiftieth anni
versary of the granting of the charter of 
Philadelphia to Willi~m Penn. The words 
were suggested by Morris, who was quite 
a Bible student, and they were taken from 
the tenth verse of the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Leviticus. where the year of jubilee was 
proclaimed i"n Israel.· . 

This intelligence was found in letters ad
dressed by Morris to the Assembly of· 
Pennsylvania when the plans for the bell 
were under consideration. It was thought. 
that the old bell in the State House was too 
small for their use in celebrating the fifti
eth anniversary of the city of Philadelphia, 
and the propositi'on to replace it with a 
manunoth -memorial bell, larger than any 
then in all British America, prevailed. The 
bell was a copy of. the famous "Big Ben," 
the largest of the bells in Westininster Ab
bev,London. 
. Within a year after the Liberty Bell was 
}lung, it was cracked and had, to be recast. 
Two colonists in America undertook the 
task 'of recasting', and thinkl:ng an addition 
.of copper, one-half ounce to the pound, 
would toughen ~t and, tend to mellow the 
sound, they put it in. This, however, -so 
deadened the·· sound, that the bell was un-

fit for 'use; and .. the· workmen were.suhi:::::, 
jected to so much ridicule that they begge.d':'·' 
to b~ allow~c;I to do the job over. ~in~ ...... . 
The next trial proved a .complete succes~~ •. 
The proportion of copper was repuced,a9d '; 
when the old bell came a third time frouf< 
the foundry, the tone was .;better than ever.:< .. 

According to the N ewY ork Tribune ·of·/ 
June 30 , the famou&,,·old crack now se~1l 
in the bell was made while tolling atth~, 
funeral of. Chief Justice John Marshall, on> 
July 4, 1835, and, ndt. on July 4,I776,~ 
. tradition has long asserted. .. .. 

One of the letters· written by Isaac Mor- . 
ris, dated March 10, 1753, after the bell 
was broken· the first time; reads in part'as' ... 
follows:.. . ... 

It was cracked by.the stroke of the clapper; •. 
without any other violence, as it was hung \lP . 
to try the sound;, though this was not very agre~ 
able to us, We conclltded to send' it back to Lon~. 
don by Captain Budden, but .he could not take 
it aboard, . upon which two ingenious workmen . 
undertook to cast it here~ I am just now inf()m.~ 
ed that they have this day opened· the mould a.td 
have got a good bell, which, I confess,. P~~~s . 
me very much that we should first venture upOn: 
and succeed' in the .. greatest bell cast, for· aught' 
I know, iIi England and' America. -The mould, 
was finished in .a very masterly manner,and the 
letters,; I am told, are better than on the old 
one. 

The old . Liberty ~B~ll·· i's just nowbeiog .. 
broughtbef<?re the public through -.'the dis;;; 
cussiorts'regarding its being taken to ·th~· 
Panama Exposition in 1915.. Many,pre)..; . 
tests have been sent·· in·, against its being" 
exposed to the dangers of !travel across the .. 
continent. Some· metallurgists declare that ,. 
the crack is constantly extending, and that . 
the jarring of' railr~ad ~ravel .may i cau~. 
the parits to fall. apart~ According to pres- ... ' 
ent reports from Philadelphia,·. the .citya~.;;. 
thorities have decided to send the old .rehc 
as requested. 

. Allies at War With Each Other. 

The Bulgarians "began· an invasion·' of .. . 
Servian ··.territory· one day last we~k,and ... . 
when the Servians saw them crossmg tile .. 
river and taking possession of theircotih:-" 
try they put up a fierce fight. After.ade~ 
perate battIe the Bulgars broke and fled.i~ 
confusion, leaving their.· dead' and wQtind: 
ed behind. .., 

Day by day the case has grown more' , 
critical. Rumors that Rumania will-sure, 
port Servia· agai'nst .. Bulgariathave"i"lit~t1.~j~:,::;;·,: 
fied the excitement~ Papers with. headlin~~( 

'.; ',.' }: 
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·"War has"begun," continually, add fuel to 
'the flames. Reports come from London, 
JUlY'I, of fighting' along a front of 120 
miles', in Macedonia, between Bulgars on, 
one side and Greeks and Serbs on the 
other. Each side accuses the other of be

-,ginning the conflict, but the outside world 
lays the blame for the first attacks, both, 
upon'the Servians and the Greeks. 

Rumania took no part in the war' with 
Turkey. She i"s' one of the most powerful' 
of the Balkan states, and the fact that she 

'has now' decided to support Servia and 
Greece and invade Bulgaria, makes the 
European situation exceedingly gloomy. 
Now, if ever, the powers of Europe will 
need to remain united and level-headed if 
a general catastrophe is averted. A few 

. months ago the four. allies were united, and 
> side by side wer:e conquering thefr com

mOn foe. -It is too bad that now they have 
turned their. guns upon one another in 
deadly conflict. No man' can predict what 
the end will be. 

All Eyes Are Turned Toward Gettysburg. 

As we write this, fifty thousand veterans 
of the two', armies_ are celebrating the first 
oay's fight of the battle of Gettysburg, 
where 150,000 fought fifty years ago. How 

'~the aged veterans \vill be able to stand the 
. fearful heat of this hot wave is causing 

the three days' fight was' a great rrHsfor-
tune to the Union . cause. . 

We are glad to see 'the announcement 
that at the last moment President Wilson 
has decided to visit Gettysburg and address 
the soldiers on the Fourth of JUly. Fifty 
years ago the great leader of the Confed
erate army in Gettysburg, Robert E.. Lee, 
was a Virginian. Today the President of 

,the United States,' the "first man in the. 
land," arouses great enthusiasm among the 
veterans on the old field ;clnd he too is a 

. son of old' Virginia. ' 

A Notable Convention. 

. In January, 1912, a convention at The 
Hague to devise plans for suppressing the 
international opi'um and cocaine traffic ad
journed until some future call. This week 
the convention reassembles for the purpose 
of completing the work, if possible. llep
resentatives of forty-four nations are ex-

'pected to be present. The object is' to 
ascertain whether a sufficient number of 
powers will join in ratifying the action of 
the international convention, to make the 
measure effective. The government of the 
Netherlands and the United States lGoV_ 
ernment have been earnestly striving to se
cure the adherence of the outside powers, 
until now all but tw~ Peru and Turkey
are in favor of the measure . 

consl'derable concern. The excitement of 
the reunion, too, is an element that, with Italy is asking the United States to pay 

. old and feeble men, will have to_be reckon- $6,000 to the wi'do\v of an Italian subject 
ed with. named Angelo Albano, who was lynched 

We are ilIad to note !that the military in Tampa, Fla., on September 20, 1910. 
- authorities have anticipateq every want" At the time of the lynching Albano was' in 
"and at great labor and cost have provided ,the 'Custody of an officer of this country. 
the best 'possible shelter for' the men, and President Wilson and Secretary Bryan rec
made every possible preparation to care ommend to Congress ~ the payment of the 
for the sick. Surgeons, and physicians are' amount asked. This is done in view of 
on the field in great numbers, and plenty the United States' action regarding other 

"of ambulances and field hospftals' are at foreign'victims of mobs in this country. 
hand. 
-This first day is Reynolds' day, as Gen. 
John F. Reynolds, the- ,hero of the first 
day:s fight fifty years ago, fell on that day. 
He was the officer of the highest rank who 
gave up his life in the battle. Reynolds 
w~' the only corps commander who knew 

. Meade's plans, and he did much toward 
settling the ,question as .to where the battle , 

. ' of Gettysburg should' be fought.. He ' was 
a man .of keen insight and had not been on 
th~' ~eld long before he decided to set the 
battle there. His loss at the beginning of 

In I8gS J. B. Pringle, an Englishman, 
, arrived at Ellis Island with others seeking 

a home in America, and finding a poor im
migrant helped hi'm to pass the, customs by 
loaning him $20. The poor man went to 
the Klondike and did well. ,He finally be
came a wealthy real estate man in Cali
fornia. Two years ago he died" and. now 
Mr. Pringle is again on his way from 
Enghind to America to receive a legacy of 
$8,000 ,left him by the one to whom 'he, , 
.loaned the, $20. In eighteen years, his 
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loarr':of fri'endship:multiplied four' hundred 
times. ~. , .'. 

On June' 28 the treaty with Mexico ex-, 
pired and no steps are being .~e!1 to re
new it. The Huerta government In Mex
ico has failed to make 2'ood, and the United 
States has hesitated to recognize it. What
ever business is necessary to be enacted 
will be done through the Mexican diplo
mats, until Huerta proves himself able to 
establish a stable government beyond the 

, -"Rio Grande. 

The family of PreSident Wilson left 
Washirigton on June 27, for their summer 
home ,in Cornish, N. H. The President 
and Mr. Tumulty, his private secretary, 
will remain at the White House a part of 
the summer. ' ... -,. 

J. Sloat Fassett, former' Congressman 
from New York, who visited the Philip
pi'nes . ~ecently while on his round~the
world trip, returned to this country on the 

, sixteenth, and makes an interesting report 
regarding that people. He says: 

The -Philippines are making great advancement 
under American rule. If those persons who are 
clamoring for. Philippine independence would only 
leave the islands alone, the situation would be 
much better. The United States is handling the 
Philippines in splendid fashion. In fourteen 
years she has done more for the, Filipinos than 
England ever did for any of her colonies in all 
the ages she has controlled foreign peoples. I 
have been visiting in India, and have learned 
something of the .British ~ rule there. 

The well-informed Filipino knows that he is 
better off just now under the control of the 
United States. and natives of this class do not 
want independence. 

and J ewi'sh history;. 'reiigio~~ " ", 
Old Testament theology; 'New " ". '. 
theology.; pastoral th,eology; theologic~l .' 
troduction ; homiletics; and the ethics :' '. 
Jesus. , ' ' " . .' .<' 

Studerits: eleven' regularly enrolled ;te~x:;',:',: 
from the college and one from. the· \~,~':: 
cultural school elected work in 'the' Setn~,+ 
inary; and for': a ,part of the secon~_. sew-es
ter 'several young men, from the agtlculttir~I.>i: 
school met the dean, informally, SUt)da}" " 
afternoons. .., ' ,'. .... ..,. 

jLectures: ,llnder the ," Abram Herbert_ 
Lewis Lectureship, eiglitinspiring 'lectur~s: 
were given,~four, by, Samuel' Z .. Batt¢~,' 
D. D., of Phil adelph,i a, secretary for-so.-
cial service of ·the ,National BaptistCori~ 
vention; and four by William C. Miriifie/. 
'D. D., of . London, ,England, minister, mis~ 
sionary, and lecturer~ , , 

The Seminary has" been represented at 
the Seventh Day Baptist. General Confer
ence, North' Loup, Neb.; at- the second, 
quadrennial meeting of the Federal Coun+ 
cil of the Churches of Christ in· America, 
Chicago, Ill.; at the'annual convention of 
the Religious Education Association,Cleve~ 
land, Dhio; at Seventh, Day Baptist ass();. 
ciations in different States; in the men and ... 
religion forward movement; in thefa'itb, '. 
and order movement; and at other near-by , 
religious conventions. " ' 

The circulation of, books from the' cirL 
culating library has· again been abouttw():';. '. 
hundred. . We wish· til at this numberinight 
~ doubled next year.' , ';. ..... 

More good ministers; and educated re
,ligious leaders. 'men and women, are 
grpatly needed. And ,the Seminary needs 
an increased' endowment to enable it to -bet
ter meet growin'g demands in the way of. a . 

Alfred Theologica~ Seminary. higher order of .religious education' and'. 
'~ - training for service. The foil. owing is a summar_v. of the an- . E . M-

- ARTHUR. '. AIN~, ' nual report recently made to the president 
of Alfr.ed University: 

, The teachers have; been Rev. Arthur E. 
Main dean biblical theology and ethics, 
homil~tics, pastoral theology; -Rev. William 
C. Whitford, secretary, the Hebrew, Greek, 
and English Scriptures; and Rev. Walter 
L .. Greene, church history, religious educa-,- tIDn. ' 
". Subjects taught: the Hebrew of the Old, 
arid the Greek of the New Testament; the 
priestly element, and the wisdom liter~ture, , 
of the Old Testament; the origin and 
teaching of the Old Testament; Hebrew-

Alfred, N. Y. 

Once' in 'a while 'the choirs get back . at;' , 
the minister .. In a' Connecticut church, the' 
other Sunday morning, . the minister' an~' 
Dounced, just after the choir had sung its ' 
arithem, as his text, ','Now when the uproar '. ' 
had ceased.'" Th~singers bided their tiPt~, " 
patiently, and, whe!1 the sermon .wasoverr.> 
rose and rendered In mostmelodJous-fash .. '. 
ion another anthem 'beginning. ~ UN ow r-ifJ$, .••... 
high time to awake after. sleep."-The~l!"+:(") 
gregationalist., ' ~. ,,' ~:;',: 

. ' ,' .. , 
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I SABBATH REFORM Ii 
One Sabbath. 

The Old Testament Sabbath and -the 
Ne,v Testament Sabbath are one and the 
same. There has' been no change either 
in letter or in spirit. The law of God 
stands' today the same -that· it was when 

'. spoken from Sinai. Men may invent 
plausible theories, . but God's word, not· 
man's, is always the test of truth. . "To 
,the'law and to the testimony: if they speak 
not according to this word, it is because 
there.is no light in them."-L.,A. Smith. 

, . 

Assaults on the Sabbath Repelled. 
It is -very' difficult for' most people to 

grasp the "Round the World" argument. 
It is also decidedly difficult,' for one' whQ 
does not understand it, to explain it to the 
average "man iii the street." 

. :{..,et us try to make it clear. Sunset'ends' 
,the day. Imagine a man able to gefarpurtd, 
the world as' fast 'as the sun." He" sta.rts 
from London going west when the sun is 
setting on Monday; he keeps up with the 
sun, so that to him· the sun is, still setting 
but is never set and it therefore stillre-' 
mains Monday to J:1im, and when he. gets 
back to London it is still Monday to hi'm; 
'Londoners, however, will tell him that it . 
is Tuesday, for to them the sun did set, 
twenty-four hours have passed, and it· is . 
setting again. . Clearly a 'day has passed, 

Facts vs. Theories. and he must correct his calendarby-skip~ 
, . . ping or losing, a day. . .' 

R~ferring' to the great so-called "discov- ,Let him get round as fast as the sitn, but 
ery". that the Jewish week was movable,' going east he will meet· >'the .. settingstln 

. and that the ~abbath was not, therefore, . half-way round, and again in London ;so 

. the seventh day of our week~ it is a suffi- to him' two days have passed,' but London;.. 
. ~ent reply to say that when the Jewish ers have only had one sunset-just twenty-
week came. info contact with the fixed week four hours, so again he must correct his '. , 
of Rome and other Western nations the calendar, this time by gaining' or doubling 
Jewish 'week was found -to be ide~tical a day. In practice, the,trayeter corrects 
with'the Roman week, with this simple dif- the day as described, but' tong before he 
f reaches London. He corrects it on. cross. erence: The Jewish .or Bible week began 

ing the "day line," an j'maginary line fr9trl' 
at sunset Saturday night, while the Roman north to south through Behring Straitsbe.- .' 
week. began at midnight of the same day. tween Asia and America. .' ".'. 
'The ineyitable conclusion is, therefore, that Long after the Monday sun has' sefto' ' 
. the Bible week is a fixed week. Jerusalem and Tuesday has begUn,. it is 

Effort has also been made frequently in still Monday in London. God' said the. 
time past to mystify the searcher after the sun is to rule the day. Wheri the day is . 
true Sabbath by saying that in the change ended in London it is still on j'n N ewY ork. .' 
from Old Style to ~ew Style, time was Sunday begins in Jerusalem hours earlier 

. lost, and no one knew the proper order of than in London; in New York hours later . 
. -the week. To this foolish statement it was As we call midday (the time· when the 

only ·necessary to reply that Russia until, sun is highest) 12 o'clock, it must be' 12 
I o'clock in Jerusalem . hours before it 'is . 

-very recent y reckoned time by Old Style, 12 o'clock Sunday in London. Does"all 
while other European nations reckon by h" k 

. N,ew Style, yet the ,veek and the order of t IS rna e it impossible to keep Sunday in 
Jerusalem, London and N ew York? Of. 

the days of the week are the same. The course not Is Sunday the same period of 
. change from Old Style to N e\v . Style· did time in each of those cities? Certainly 
!lot affect the order of the .days of the week not. Is it the same day? Decidedly, yes.'"'' 
In the least. The day is governed by the SUIi, so as .the 

.'. , . The two theories are parallel. The Bible . sun travels the day travels. As the "Round 
week is a fixed week, with the exception the' World" question does not affect Sun-
'noted above, and is identical with the week day observance, why is it hurIed at God's.' 
(:ommon in all nations.' An punceof fact Sabbath? Because the father of lies is 

. is. worth a pound of theory.-Signs of the the . author of it, and he can not bear to see 
TImes; people serve God~ . " '. 

-:,;, .. 
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If Sunday can be kept (and we have 
. never heard that disputed) it is an evident . 
fact that the Sabbath can, for the Sabbath 
i"s just the day before. Sunday. .Besides 

• all this, it must be evident that the merci
ful and Almighty God who made the 
world, the sun and the day, would not com
mand man to do an impossibility. There
fore, when he commanded man to keep the 
Sabbath, telling him it is the last' day of 
the week, it could not really be djfficult for 
him to· know and keep /that day.-. Sabbath 
Obser'ver, London, Eng. 

Deliverance of a Sabbath Keeper in 
Olden Time. 

There, were three generation of Sabbath 
observers in the Stennett family, of Eng
land" in' the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. Edward Stennett was a non
conformist . Sabbatarian preacher, who 
studied mepicine in order to g.ain a liveli
hood in those troublous times. _ His .son, 
Joseph Stennett". born in 1663, was well 
known in London as a' wri'ter and preacher. 
And Joseph's son; Samuel Stennett, follow-

. - edin the steps of his father,as pastor of 
.. the' Sabbath .. keeoing congregation in Lon

don; and . Cf,S a writer and poet. 'His pen 
it. was that gave us the Sabbath hymn,-

"Another. six days' work is done, 'another 
Sahbath isbegun."- ." . 

atl9"a.1sothat:o~her familiarhymn,-
" . ";, ' ;-\ .... , ,'... . 

.'. "Maj~'stic .. sweetness· sits enthroned upon the 
Saviour's ·brow.'~ .' ."". '. 

Ed:ward Stennett kept the Sabbath in the 
olden: days when non.;.conformity with the 
state church brought persecution. Of J 0-

seph,his son, it was said that he had learn-
.. ed to . love hberty . as he "attended his fa

~he~ a considerable time in prison for the 
ca.use of conscience and religion," in the 
reimof. Charles II. 
'To t~ published "Works' of. Joseph 

. Stennett" (London, 1732), some writer 
prefaces an account of Edward Stennett's 
life. "While I speak of his sufferings," 
says the writer, "it may not be ami'ss to 
preserve an account of one very extraOrdi,;.; 
nary deliverance he met with, which I have 
heard his son relate in the following m·an
ner" : 

Ible entrance, but that of a lord chief 
tice; and the house was so situated· .. ·' ... "2 ... ,~&!.1.~" 
semblies' .. could meet, and every'" ' 
religiou,s worshIp' be exercised in' it, .1lIIl .. ,.tt ·h·;;';',:,' 

out any danger of a legal convi~tion~<" 
less informers were admitted, which 
was taken to prevent; so that for ,a .. __ ,..._._ 
time he kept a constant and undistur~d"/ 
meeting in his hall. .' .;r 

A gentleman who was in the commissioJl 
of the peace, and his very near neig~bOr;: •. ·, 
being highly incensed at the continuanc~<::.· 
of an assembly of this kind so near ~in1/> 
after havin~ m.ad~ . ~eve~al friri.tless" at .. ~\ 

'tempts ;to· get· hiS emlssanes admltted'lnt()'. 
the house in order' to secure a convictjori~:,'i 
in the rag~of disappointment, resolved,.to-'Y': 
gether with a neighboring· clergyman, upOn'" 
doing it by subordination 9f witnesses. . '" ..... 

They accordingly' hired' some persons fit .' 
. for their purpose, to swear they had. bee~: . 
at those' assemblies, and ·heard prayel"and>:,:' 
preaching there, though they h~d- never";'< 
been in the· house on those occasions. 'The" .•.• 
clergyman's conduct' in this aff;tir wastiie';': 
more censured because he' had professed a.' , .. 
great i friendship for'Mr. Stennett, and was' 
unde~ considerable, obligati'ons to him,hav
ing often' had his' assistance in the way of·' 
his profession, as a: physician for his fam':' , 
ily, without· any reward. . ' 

Mr. Stennett, fin<iing' an indictment wa~ .•..... 
laid against him . on the' Conventicle Act," 
founded upon the oaths of several wit:l, , . 
nesses, and ·.being well assure<;l that' noth~;' . 
ing but perjury could support it,wasre-; 
solved to traverse it, ,and accordingly did 
s~ . 

The assizes were held at Newbury; aitd;i. 
when the 'time drew near, there was gre~t. 
triumph in the success the gentlemen, pro:. ..... . 
posed to themselves: when on 'a sudden ••• ·• .. ·.······· 
the scene -was changed. . . ' '. . 

News came to the justice that his SOD,. 

whom he had lately placed. at Oxford; was' .' 
gone off witb a.player ; the' concern wher~ 
of, and the riding i'n search of him, prf 
vented. his attendance in' the court. '::' .• 

·The clergyman,'a few.,days before th~ •. ·\ 
assizes, boasted m:uc~ of the service :'vhjCl1:"ii, 
would be done to the church and the ,. ":0 
borhood by his prosecution, and ofbis '.1' "'.W1 .~ .. 
detennination tb beat Newbury to' ·n .. 1 ....... "''''. 

carry it on: but to .the surprise of .' 
, his design wa~ frustrated by sudden. Q eatl[k 

'He dwelt in the. castle of Wallingford, a ' One of the witnesses, who lived 
place. where no~arrant could :~make forc-' ish, was also. preventedJbi . being selze(t) 

~ d 
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with a violent ,and sad disease, of which he 
.. " died. Another of them fell down and 

,. broke his leg, and so was hindered. 
In short, of seven or eight person's en

gaged in this wicked, design, there was but 
. one lef·t who was capable of appearing. 
'He was a gardener, who had been fre.:. 
quently employed"'by l\lr. StenQett at day
labor, but. never lodged in his house, nor 
~as adtriitted to therelJgious assemblies 
held there. They thought to make hinl, 
ashe was a servant to the family, a very 
natural evidence, an( kept him in liquor 

. for several days for that purpose. 
But,coming to his reason' just as the as-

, sizes drew on, he ,vent about· the town ex
claiming against himself for his ingratitude 
.and perjury, as well as against those who 
had employed him; and absolutely refused 
togo~ So that when Mr. Stennett came 
to . Ne\vbury, . n~ither prosecutor nor wit
ness appeari°ng against him, he was dis-
charged. . 

Many a time in those days of oppression, 
witnesses for· truth and liberty lof soul 
\vere' -constrained to sing ,vith the· Psalm
ist: "If it had not been the Lord who was 
on our side, when men -rose up against us: 
then they had swallo,ved us up quick." 
Ps.cxxiv, 2, 3. But God was on the side 
of truth, and through dark days the torch 
of truth was kept burning in faithful 
hands. Now -it falls to the last generation 
of believers to bear the light ,oinvard to· 
the end of the way. And with forces of 
oppression gathering to repress and ob
scure the, light, we gather courage and in
'spiration from -the story of delivering mer
cIes through the ages long past. The liv
ing 1;od is still our God, atid will be our 
guide unto the end.-W. A. S., in Review . 
alld Herald. 

A diainond in the da.rk mine ,viII shine 
. no more than a paving-stone; but let one 
- gJeam of light come, and it will catch the 
ray. It is then onJya reflection, nothing 
else. So with us. When we g~t away 
from_ Otrist, we give forth no light; but 
leta beam, of his hght '. enter, the soul, and 
it will instantly shine forth; we will reflect 
it.-Henry Morehouse. 

, "Only a great goal calls forth great en-
',deavor. The loftiness of the Christ-ideal 

'is the. explanation of the nobility of the 
Christian life." 

The Illumination of an Old Farm •. 
_ Not long ago, out there somewhere in 

the vast upper spaces of mystery, our Lord 
welconled into His, peaceful presence a 
man whom he was ready to glorify. Here 
on the earth this man was called James B. 
Doolittle; but the name was a misnomer, 
for in any kingdom of equity he surely 
would have been named Do-t1tuch. 

{(A CONSPIRACY OF FRIENDSHIP." 

, When, as a boy, I first met this man, he· 
was a farmer, living a few, miles from one 
of the most beautiful of our mid-We.stern 
villages, Delavan, Wis. Rudyard Kipling 

,is, as, far as I, now recall the writers, the 
only one who has grasped and perfectly 
expressed a boy's elusive nature, and it, is 
folly for me to try. This much, though, ' 
I need to say: although only about twelve 
years old, at once I understood this farmer; 
at once I pierced the' clumsy disguise and 
discovered the real Bayard. ' • Yet more 
strange, perhaps, he instantly seemed pe
culiarly to care for me. And thus, there 
and then, began a "swif.t conspiracy ,-of' 
friendship" between a man and a boy. ' c.. 

'As an outcome of thfs friendship, the 
"old Doolittle farm'~ be.camelor me a kind 
of home extraordinary:' To this home,at 
every twist and turn of things, I managed 
to hasten, staying for days, or weeks, or 
. even months at a time. In the farmhouse, 
Mrs. Doohttle (who soon joined our con-' 
spiracy) gave me, "for my very own," a" 
room and allowed me to carry out all my 
whims in arrangement. As I write, this 
room comes out clear-cut in memory; the 
low angle-broken ceiling; the cramped, rat
tling windows; the oak-stained and heavily 
varnished furniture, "bought in Milwau
kee"; the rag rugs, oval in shape, and 
somewhat humpy in places where the turns' 
had -been too quickly made; and on the 
wall, overwhelming the "family portraits," 
and commanding the whole room, amon- ' 
ster worsted watch' ~ket, having an ··in
tense grass-green background, and front
ed with roses, puffed out like inflated 

. cheeks; and as ric~'lly flaming as the bQdy 
of a scarlet tanager. 

In this room I kept some of my boo~; 
in this room I studied; in this room I 
dreamed a lad's dreams; in this roOm I 
"threatened to do something in the world;" ," 
yes, and later, in thi's little room I pre: 

• 

...,.. 
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pared (surely the word needs italics) my 
first sermon. 

A CRAnER IN DEMOCRACY. , 

This old farm I want, if I can muster 
the gifts, so to . illuminate as to.~ake ap
parent some of Its fi.ne charactepstl~s: The 
task merits the genius of John Mtlhngton 
Synge: . 

"He loves the open. air, the reinleoss ~un . 
Of wind and star; he loves the ftymg clouds; 

He goes· companioned of the, kindly sun, 
Erect, with 'head unbowed." , 

This stanza from The Westerner, a noble 
poem by Edward Wil.bur. Mason, I qu?~e 
because it exactly remind's me of the Splrtt 
of "Doolittle farm." You felt there the 
independent simplicity of a strong life in 
close and sensitive relations with the pri
mary . cosmic forces. IIi my bias of imag
ination it often seemed to me that the , . 
horses on the farm and all the cattle even, 
showed an independent individuality quite 
unusual with such creatures., In any case, 
th~y all were 'S? . treated as t~ bring out t.he 
best innate quahtles. Then, as IS the fact With 
many a Western farm, the general bearing 
oJ the place was aggressive. - A bit of con-

'trast here may help to make plain my 
meaning. A typical- New England farm is 
protective and defensive. The whole com
bination has the air of a fortification. The 
house is joined to the c'foodshed and the' 
woodshed is joined to tlie barn. And so 
the farmer can do his "chores" and much 
other work snugly protected from cold aQd 
storm. By changing one line he could 
adopt the classic ,song: 

. "Then come the wild weather 
Come sleet or come snow, 

'. We're safe under cover, 
'However it blow." 

But the Westerner is not so protected. 
He must take more chances with nature, 
and \ ,so he may· gain more pliability a?d 
daring, and, possibly, _ develop the capaCity 
to deal with things on a larger scale and 
with originality. , 

In those prJ~celess -Journals, now ~owly 
comi'tlg from the Riverside Press, Emer
sQn refers to a Western hotel where, on 
the wall of the dining-room, there was 
this notice: "No Gentleman Permitted to 

, Sit at the Table Without His Coat." Of 
course,' one quickly feels the deliciously 
unconscious hu,mor of this notice, and the 
humor is even richer over against the 

Brahmanic' dignrty of lithe Concor!1 seer." 
Just imagine Ralph Waldo Emerson ' walk;.. 
ing into that dining-roO~ and reading th~t. 
notice! But what I fad to under$tand·· .IS 

that there is any essential difference ~~.,. . 
tween . this ,country-shirt-sleeve com~ort ' 
and all those, tolerated sorts of neghge~.', 
which, on any hot summer day, one Can .,. '. 
find at the polo grounds, or' in a Wall 
Street office or even in many a. metropoli~ 
tan restaura~t.But to use th~ Irish privi
lege and "drop the dispute before it .begins," 
I will content myself ,by, declaring that, 
nothing finer have I ever seen th~n ac6at.. ' 
less dinner, in harvest time,wlth Jam-:s '., 
Doolittle at the loaded table· and all hiS;., 

"farmhands" about him. No skill of mine 
is sufficient fully to reveal -the open' hospi
tality, the- half concealed courtesy, t~e 
quick· generosity, the spontaneoush~artl~ 
ness the human fundalllentalness of Ital1. 
I t ~as a complete chapter in intrinsic de
mocracy. The manners were . democratic, 
the conversation was democratIc, the very 
"soul of the feast" was demOcratic. Never 
was it in any way apparent that one Itlan 
owned the farm and the other men worked 
for wages. James' Doolittle was. simply 
the ~rfect host and these sunburned fel~ 
lows were ravenously hungry, liB illy, yo'!' .. 
plate begins to look empty again/' After-,· 
all the years the words are stilfcharged 
with comradeship. '-" 

Thinking of· harvest time there ,. comes 
to my mind another sc~e. . "Hand~"were ..... ,. 
"short," and I was tryIng to help out by , 
driving a team.. UnfQrtunately ·we, went. , 
too near a nest of bumblebees. They stung < 

the horses and came at me.· I lost control; 
the machine struck . a stump and. canted 
over, the driver was flung sprawling. Jam~s<' 
Doolittle 'was on hand, as he was ever on 
hand, and his laughter sounded out louder. 
than the whistle of the meadowlarks. He 
had no lofty notion. of college educatioop 

and, in hi's own qciet, kindlym!lnner, he. .. 
rather enjoyed any harmless eVIdence of.,,· . 
my practical inefficiency, but .. in this one 
instance his enjoyment was almost _rolli~~ .. 
ing, for the situation appealed to all. his .', 

, latent sense' of. -humor. Indeed, the scene, '. 
especially 'the ensemble, ·was extremely' 
comical (afterward he. described ··i~' '1'Iith 
gusto), the, bees so very small an~sofuli:' 
ously triumphant, the?ig mowerso-_~~' 
stantly. and ~ queerly upcanted, the,h~~' 
so wildly plunging: and the terrifi~d:'driv~:' 
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thrusting a dirt-flecked face up out of the 
tangle of crumpled grass. . 

PURE RELIGJON 

The religious life of "Doolittle farm" 
was rooted in moral integrity. With the 
: utmost emphasis it should be said that the 

'. place 'vas morally sound even i1~ little 
tlJiJJgs. .Visiting the farm again and again, 
for more than twenty years, I never heard 

/ a. false word spoken. And I never discov
ered any sly schemes to render small de
ceptions inevitable to some one. Life on 
that old farm ,vas as frankly open to all 
concerned as a great prairie is open to all 

. the winds.N or was there- any "trick with
in ·the la,v," such as is sometimes used in 
country trading. James Doolittle ,vas not 
a David Harum. He was not. "all-fired 
keen at a bargain." Not easily could he. 
be fooled himself, but -he had no ambition, 
in a tussle of ,vits, to 'v in by cheating the 
other man. 

In Wisconsin I once saw a patch of deli-
- cate colurilbinesgrowing on the sheer face 

, of a rugged cliff. James Doolittle and that 
Wisconsin cliff are in my mind together, 
for his rugged character was adorned by . 

· :the most delicately beautiful thing. belong
.ing to the religious life, that is,_ reverence. 
On' his farm no cheap trifling ,vith sacred 
things was countenanced. He did not 
make Christ an easy commodity for pious 
phrases· either. Our Lord he followed in 
confidence without undue familiarity. 
. The .patch of columbines on the cliff 

· ,vas most beautiful at family prayers. James 
· Doolittle's reading of the Bible was peculi
arlv redolent of reverence. No artificial 
emPhasis,. no dramatic declamation, no "re ... 
ligious" tone"-just a real man with his 
natural voice paying to God an eager trib-
. ute of quiet reverence., And wh~n the 
prayer came-so direct,. so· homely, so be
lieving, so evidently sincere-we felt as if 
the old farm itself had suddenly taken on 
the l?right shining of translation. 

. "Compared with this, how poor religion's pride, 
In all .the pomp of methods, and of art, 

'Vlren men display to congregations wide. 
.•. Devotion's ev'ry grace, except the heart." 

This . reverent religious life, which began 
in moral integrity, culminated at last in 
Christian courage. I am now come to' a 
place where_ 'my heart will not allow me to 
furnish the exact detail_so Enough to say 
that· when· the dreadful test came, . James 

Doolittle did not flinch. His Saviour he 
trusted absolutely. Hearing that· the old 
farm had -been sold, and that he was living 
alone in a small cottage in the village, I 
wen't to see him, dreading, I must confess, 
to meet the man after all the sad changes. 
But, save on the surface, he had not chang
ed. Always a man of few words, he very 
soon said, "I want to show you my gar
den." At the sight of that garden I was 
simplv overcome. Nowhere, . excepting in 
Holland; had I ever beheld such a wonder 
of oatienJt, loving economy ... Every foot 
of space behind the house had been put 
to use. Not only was there every feasible 
kind of vegetable, hut also there were flowers 
and flowers. In fact, all the dear old farm 
flowers .were there, repeated as by magic~ 
marigolds, border pinks, bachelors' buttons, .. 
sweet william, hollyhocks, and even. sun
flowers blazing against the shed. As I dip'. 
not· speak, he looked at me curiousl)" a.l.ld 
said: "Wha1t is the Blatter with you ?" .. ' I 
could only answer: "I did not(~xpectto' 
find anything like thi's." Theuh;is eyes .. 
filled, not ,vith tears, but with light, and" 
very quietly he said: "I will not let "ly 
little yard grow up to weeds just because 
I no longer have the old farm." '. . 

His words later yielded it 'sernlon' inme~
and I 'preached from ~his text: :'Strength...; 
en the things which remain thatdreready 
to die."-Olitt A. Curtis, in ChriSlia·nAd...; .' 
vocate. 

Mountain-tops are . not to be inhabited; 
. they are not for the homes of .men. We . 
ascend the height to catch a broader vision 
of our earthly surroundings, but: we ·do . 
not tarry there. The streams take their 
rise in these uplands, but quickly; desce11(i . 
to gladden the fields and valleys below.- . 
Dnoom~~ . 

"It is estimated that the United States' 
drink bill· for the last five years equals all 
the gold and silver money i'n the fifty lead-. 

. ing nations' of the world, and that the 
United States drink biH for the last twenty
five· years would buy all the farms and. ,_" 
farm property in the United. States today." 

"Religion is a growth .. Nobody becomes 
a saint over -night. We attain the charac
ter of· Jesus only by degrees. This means 
full employment for time; and all eternity 
will be needed in becoming like him." . 

e", . . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

. Contributing Editor. 

Duty. 

I reach a duty, ~ I do ~t not,. .' 
And therefore see no higher; but If done, 

My view is brighten'd and another spot . 
Seen on my mortal sun. 

For be the duty high as angels' flight, 
F~1fi1 it and a higher. will arise, 

E'en from' its ashes. Duty is infinite
Receding as the skies. '. 

And thus it is, the purest most deplore 
Their \vantof purity. As fold by fold, . '. 

In duties done, falls from. their: eyes, the more 
Of duty they behold. 

Were it not wisdom, then, to close our eyes 
. On duties crowding only to ap,?all? 
No ; duty is our ladder to the skIes,. 

And climbing not, we fall.-Robert LeIghton. 

TheW orld in Chicago. 
Ali exposition of world-wide C~ristian 

missions was held under the auspIces ~f 
five hundred Christian churches of <;:hl
cago, representing.1 twenty-five ?enomlna
tions, and the MiSSIonary EducatIon move-
ment. , U·· I 

The expositton-"A Wo~ld s· r,alr n-
doors"-was held at the Cohseum, and the' 
Pageant of Darkness and Lif{ht, at the Au
ditorium. The demonstrations were rep
resenta.t10ns, by stewards in costume, of va- . 
rious native ceremonies and customs. ~ouch
ing the religious social and home hfe of . 
the people. They were de~igned ~o .. add 
life and interest to the various butldlngs 
and exhibits around which they were 
grouped. They may be said. to fa}} into. 
two classes-first, to show somethIng of 
the darKness, superstition and dire need .of 
the heathen world, and. in contrast wI~h 
this, the difference the Gospel ~~kes In 
the life of the nation, the communIty and 
the home, and the many-sided nature' of 
missionary life and effort. ; 

. The following shows one of the ma!1y 
demonstrations of various forms of mIs
sionary work: 

Sunlight or .Candleliglt'.-· A charming little 
J ap~mese play. Hoshi tel! hi~ wife that he knows 
the story of Jesus qtrlst 1~ not t~e becau~ 
he . lived for a year In a rIch mans house In 

'.' 
- / 

America and no one ever· spoke of. jt·th~e.;::~:~:::. 
He appeals to his fr!end Mito San ,,:hoba~,~~,~:~,:':. 
returned from AmerIca, to confir:m hls!lssertl0l!!::. 
but IS amazed. to find that '~ltO. bebevc:s t~.e: 
story and intends· to •.. spen4 ,hiS h!etelhng"i1t •. , 
to his people. Two-. Amerl~an ladlescalLan4, 
Hoshi discovers that i~ ~as In t~e home of. the , 
younger' one that he.hve4·Bltterly .he as.D:_ 
her why she never told him aJ>ou! thiS J~us" 
and she, confused, confesses. she dId not think 
of· it. Repentant! s~e r~solves. to d~vote herse~f. 
,to a missionary hfe In J a~an, but ¥It~ persuad~ 
her she is more need~d In Am~~<:a to awaken·. 

. her own people to theIr responslbdlo/. He 5!lYs. 
he came home to help make Japan h~e America,: 
but now he will seek to make" her different, for . 
America . is Christian Qnly in. name. 

-Those . who saw' these '. demonstrations. 
were impressed' with the wide~pread" inter~ .. 
est and the wholesome influences that were • 
awak~ned by bringing in so manY.persons., 

. to . impersonate' the parts. . .' 
There was an effort to show everyn~- . 

tion i'n its primitive condition, and how the· , .•. 
Gospel of Jesus Christ has brought a be~~ , 

te~!Y·spirit o~ brother~ood·· seemed like .. 
. the Spi~it of ~~. draWIng the world .~«;l:-'~ 
gether InChnsttan 'lo~e and_. fellow~~lp~ 
Most ;overwhelming were the Impre.ss,IOllS 
of the Fatherhood of God, the unlty()f. 
mankind, and the lighting up of the dark 
places, of the ,earth. . .' . . .' 

The atmosphere of deep reltgtous~eel~-.. 
ing that .perva?~d the. vast c~egatJOl1s·. " 
seemed In. stnking contrast WIth that. of .. 
the ordinary sight-seeing a!ld pl~ur~~ 
seekina crowds, and all who YIelded to this. 
inf1uen~emust have. been made better . 

. Moslem . L~nds. 
. -

FOES MEET AND MINGLE IN MISSION. 
. SCHOOLS~ 
'- ," -., 

The mission schools bring togetherin~': 
surpris.ingly . ~rien?ly relationsrepre~~~~~,> 
tives of nattonahtles' that are at erumty.., 
While ·the· Bulgarians' were fighting agamst .... " . 
the Turks a few weeks ago, in a sc~ool. n~t .. 
many miles away in Turkey! Turklsh~Ar~;;:: 
menian Greek, and other-gtrls w~re sew- i ••.•. 

ing fo; soldiers that·· were· figbttn~ . the,' ..•...•..••.... ;. 
Greeks.' While they sewed, they Jomed.·· 
in singing "The . Sta,r~~pangled. iBann~r'~ 
and other songs learned m' the. school. ' .. 

MOSLEM COLLEGE GIRLS. . .' . ... .. .. 

In 'a recent letter to the . friends of,Gc>n~:i 
stantinople. College,.' th.e prin~ipal,·· tt;U~\., .•. :'· 
two especially interesting "Moslem 
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who are among the students. . One, who is 
. in the Freshman . class, is twenty years of 
. age, and was three years in the preparatory 
department befqre entering the college. 
Her ambition is a medical course in the 
United States, and she is preparing herself 
by taking all· the biology, chemistry and 
physiology that the college offers. She is 
an excellent student. The other Moham
medan girl is in the Junior class. She' re
marked not long ago, "If the Turks had 
begun sending young men and WDmen to 
Robert College and ConstantinDple CDllege 
\\: hen the Bulgarians did, we would not have; 
been beaten in this war." Her father now . 
lives: in Browsa, where' 'his gratitude has 
been greatly excited by all that American 
relief work under our RedCrDss Society 
is doing for the refugees there, and he re., 
cently remarked that he wDuld like to fill 
Asia Minor with American schDols. Asia 
Minor may be filled with schoDls on the 
Ameri~an plan, and' carried on by Ameri
can .. methods, if the plan for a school of 
education connected with the college can' 
be carried out.-The Missionary Revie'l.fJ 
of the IV orld. 

Vacation Thoughts •. 
MRS. W. C. DALAND. 

The schools have closed, and with the 
children~s release from desk and book has 
come the scorching midsummer heat. The 
effort Df the school year has been succeed
ed by the languDl\ whi~h always marks the 
beginning of vacation. . 

As . I write' these words, the torrid tem
perature seems more fitted to the equator 
than to. a northern city, and my vitality is 

. at its lowest knDwn point. To. 'm~, as to 
most hDusekeepers and mDthers, vacation 
can not bring rest in the sense of cessation 
from ,vork, but shDuld it nDt bring some ... 
thing which is worth while? And should 
not the work be modified to. fit the season 
and be lighter than at QtherperiDds of the 
year,? Do' most· women act on this prin-
ciple? . 

. Thirty years ago, ~hough the mercury 
might be mounting tDwards go 0 in the 
shade, . we mothers clDthed our babies in 
layers of flannel because tradition insisted 
that babies could not'be kept too warm and 
that to allow them to "catch cold" was the 
unpardonable sin of the careless mother. 
I well remember with what a 'guilty yet de-

termi'ned feeling I followed the advice of 
a doctor who. told me that more babies per
ished from heat than from cold, and taking 
off the steaming flannels, dressed my first 

. baby in garments of a texture which I 
myself fDund comfortable on a hot July 
day. And nothing hapnened except that 
he cried less! N DW, all mothers ,dress 
their little ones sensibly, even if they do 
not always apply the same wisdDm in de-
signing their own wardrobes. . 

Not so many years ago people were ra
ther proud of their advanced sanitary ideas 
if they. kept one window wide open 'at night 
in winter, and other people wondered how 
they could stand it; and though in summer 
more windows. would be open, it was dis
tinctlv understood that it was most dan
gerotts to have· the air blowing 'upon you 
while. you slept. In those days, when we 
traveled in a railway train and were nearly 
stifled by the heat, if we ventured to open 
a window to. the extent that a breeze could 
be felt beyond our own sea1t, some shoul
ders near us would be elevated and shawls 
would be produced with such a resigned 
expression on the face of the owners that 
for very shame we had to shut out the air 
and submit to the torture of the furnace. 
Sometimes the conductor would tell us that 
the window must be closed as it was' too 
,much for the other passengers. I thought 
of all this the other day as I was riding to. 
Chicago i'n a car with every window open, 

. a strong wind blowing Dver old ladies and 
little babies, every Dne quite happy and un-, 
concerned 'aboU't "the draft," and the con- . 
ductor aiding and abetting the passengers 
in their efforts to let in all the OZDne pos
sible. 

In our eating too what a change during 
thi's generation! On pow many breakfast 
tables now appear the heavy meals which 
a gODd housekeeper could not have omitted 
twenty years ago. without an in\vard sense 
of having neglected her family? In all 
these matters regarding the use of light 
food, light clothing, and fresh air, women 
have learned to depend upon their natural 
commonsense and to throwaway tradi- ,y 

tion, to. the vast betterment of themselves 
and their families. But in one other di
recti'on have they made any progress? The 
schools recognize the fact that strenuous 
mental work should be· 'suspended during 
the hottest months; mercantile establish~ 
meIYts and factories have ,earlier' closing 
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hours, and all employes rightly expect a 
summer vacation. Do our housewives join 
this procession? They spend the lovely 
spring days in cleaning h~use; they spend 
the early hot days in dressmaking; they 
spend the hottest days in preserving fruit 
for the winter; almost all of the hardest 
special work that women have to do in their 
homes seems to come at the tim.e when heat 
is most oppressive or when nature most 
persistently woos us out of doors. 

I am not blaming' anyone, of course, 
le~st of all my sisters. How can we help 
it? Houses have to be cleaned in order 
to be healthful; children have to be cloth
ed; the family must be fed; and as to pre
serving and canning, doesn't the fruit grow 
in the summer? I have no theory to pro
pound, no hi'nts to give. I am only writ
ing down some vacation thoughts suggest
ed by the intense heat and the' vision of 
thousands of tired women just entering 
upon what must. be to them the hardest 
part of the year. 'Could women find a way 
tO'make the summer a delight, an interval 
of ·rest before settling down to good pur
poseful work when cooler days shall ar
rive? 

I wonder if another generation after this 
will see a change in this respect as undream
ed of now as the innoxiDusness of abund
ant fresh arr summer and winter was un
dreamed of thirty years ago.' 

Perhaps some other reader of the Wom
an's Page may add some further vacation 
thDughts. 

Arctic Travel~A Parable. 

and has a safe guide. On the'·.·1i r ...... 111I 

level there, are . no . perfect ·an.d. abSQ;'.', 
lutely reliable landmarks;' our observatjons'; 
and experiences need' to be corrected :by . 
celestial. interpretations.-Selected. 

Letter, From . North Loup, Neb.··.·. 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

This letter is a personal one but 'may' be. ... 
published in the SABBATH RECORDER if-you' 
think best' to do so. I shall not try to, be 
consistent in reporHng -these personal mat- '. ' 
ters but will . write. as things come to my . 
mind. I have . long ago learned that con;.. ..... 
sistency that' is. indeed a jewel is of tell a 
shackle as well. ' . . ..' 
. The followin~g members of our congrega-; 

tion . spent the winter 'in', Texas :HenryS~ 
Davis and wife, Herbert· I. Greene and:: . 
family, Maxson Greene,and wife, Otsen. 
Davis and family, and' Mr. and Mrs. J .. B. 
Williams. The last. two families are still 
at San AntoniO, Tex. 'Orsen is repOrted . 
to be in better health." Mr.' and. 'Mrs~" 
Frank B. Robbins spent the winter in Flor~ 
ida and have not yet returned to Nebraska. 

Hehry Greene Tucker is in New 'York 
City, ! Rua . Van Horn is' in. Chicago, . Fay" 
and Burr Larkin are at·Casnmere, Wash. 
Vance and Whitney· Kerr of Arkansas are' 
working here at N~rth Loup.' Paul Cran~ .. 
dall is . just returning from . California,.nd 
his sister Hazel from a year spent at. ~Ft.- . 

. Collins, Colo. Harry ROod and wifeaie, 
at .N ew Smyrna,. Fla., where Harry isrut;l- . 
ning The News. . .Dea. Henry Thomgate·. 
is spending the summer at th~ home of his 
son in Boulder, Colo. M,rs. Geo. W.Hills '. 

Peary, the Arctic explorer, on one oc- and daughter, who have' been here for 
casiDn when he supposed that he was trav':' some months, are nDW on their way to·.Cal-

. eling poleward at the rate Df ten miles a ifornia via Nortonville, Kan. . Archie . 
day, . found that the ice floe on which he Greene and family have moved to· Knowl- ..... 
was moving. was itself drifti"ng toward the ton, Mont., to be neighbors of his brother . 
equator'at the rate of twelve miles a day. Richard. Mamie Van Zandt:and ··Chlo 
He was, ·iIi fact, daily being borne· back- Greene are at home for the summer but , ..... 
ward at the rate of two miles a day. He will return to Fremont to teach in the fall." 
would nDt ha.ve discovered it if he had not Alice Johnson will teach in the high .'school· 
looked skyward to take his bearings. here. Arlie Thornga'te, Isabelle ·Bro~,.' 

Everything may depend on our method and Dora Johnson ate'home from Milton ... · 
of reckoning progress and on our heavenly College.' George White,who won 'the ' 
gaze. He who looks downward, or only Junior Scholarship at Milton, Will work on · ' .. 
on the earthly level, may even suppose that a farm there this summer .. ' George Thoril;.. :; 
he is going forward, when he is in reality gate, \vho ,has been. teaching school· ,at 
going backward; but he who keeps his North Loup, is now plowing CQrnforWill 
eyes on God, and. takes his reckonil)K by < Van Hom but will return to Milton for 
celestial -standards is sure of his. position school year.. . If:s sister ·Myra. wiUbe .·_t~ ... 
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him ·this, year-or should I say that he will 
be with Myra? . E. D. Comstock Jr., that 
is, "Ned," is no\v a teacher in' the State 
School of AgricUlture at Lincoln. John 
Clarke and family of Boulder have remov
ed to North' Loup. Oscar True Babcock 
is in Colorado for his health. Kate Bab
cock returned last night from North Hamp
ton, M~ss., where she has been in school. 

. Fred Greene and FrankW right and their 
families. are now living out on the Van 
Horn ranch (my sorrel colt-Ginger-is 
'out there also h and Charles Nelson has 
moved to the village, and is worki'ng with 
C .. W. Barber for the Chicago Portrait 
Company. Harry Van Horn is working 
the Wheatcraft farm on Davis Creek. Glen 
Barber has sold his lease to Matthew 
Brown' and has mqved to the Edmund 
Davis place. Ed Stillman is on the Chipp 
fatm. . Moses Sayre is living with his son 
Burt who 'has bought the Clarke farm at 
,Pleas~t Hill. Leal Larkin has· the 
Potter- place. . David Davis has the farm' 
where Jo Hanson lived when you were 
pastor here. Irvin Webb takes the place 
vacated byOrsen Davis. Henry Webb has· 
traded his farm- for the Upright place in 
town. Henry Williams i's on a farm in 
Upper Mira Valley. Ezra Bennett has 
traded farms with C. L. Hill but Claude 
will continue to live on Mr. Chase's farm. 
Charles Thorngate has traded his' farm for 
unimproved land and _is again living in the 
village. Leander Williams and wife oc
cuny the "Aunt Lois Greene" place. Mrs. 
Callie Ptentice, is visiting in Wisconsin. 
Mrs. Angeline Abbey has returned to her 
work in that State. John Cruzan is work-
ing at his 'trade in Iowa and just at present 
Mrs. Cruzan, and N ema are visiting him. 

Mrs. Effie Freeman is now living in Ord~ 
Edwin Maxson and family. recenttly re
moved from us to the parish of J. A. Hur
ley in, Wisconsin. We understand that 

,0. H. Greene and family are to spend the 
summer here. 

I might tell you of many other changes 
that have been going on but wish only' to 
call .. attention Ito the fact that the strength 
of this; church is in large part due to the'
fact that the most of us never move but 
"do business at'the old stand" till the oth
ers cOme back. 

. The' Children's day service was held on 
. June 14· A committee of which E. J. 
Babcock was chairman had arranged a 

program centering in the . matter of gOOd 
health. The idea was new and was well 
carried out t~ the satisfaction' of an audi
ence of! about three hundred and fifty. . 

Old Folks' day was observed on' June 
21 ; and since this is a personal letter, I will 
giye you the names of the old people pres
ent who are members of' our congrega,tlon, 
which will be made to include those of 
the Seventh Day Adventist church.' There 
were very many other old people present 
who sat with us and were marked with 
the 'same honors. A red rose' indicated an 
age above sixty years. A white rose mark
ed a Christian experience of mo're than 
fifty years. A pink rose indicated a gre3!t-

· grandparent. A. wild rose was worn by 
the charter members of the North Loup 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. The fol
lowing were present: Mrs. Marrianne 
Thorngate Rood go r. w.p (a great-great-

· grandmother). Alonzo B. Hutchins, 88 r. 
w~ p. Elizabeth East, 86 r. Maxson 
Crandall, 85 r. w. p. 'Henry Thorngaate, 
84 r. w. Reuben D~vis, 83 r. w. Mrs. 
Anna ,Burgess, 80 r. w.·. p. Mrs. 
Mary B. S. Badger, 79 r. \v. Frank Watts, 
79 r. w. p .. Oscar Babcock, 78 r. w. wild 
(licensed to preach at same meeting with 
A. H. Lewis and A. B. Prentice). . Ezra 
Brace, 78 r. Mrs .. Lois Greene,. 77 r.w. 
p. Mrs. M. L. Gowen, 76 r. Henry 
Chase, 76 r. w. p. Mrs. Delia Chase, ·75 . 
r. w. p. Mrs. Elizabeth Greene, '74 f. w. 
Mrs. L. M. Chaffee, 74 r. w., Mrs. S. R .. 
Hall, 74 r. p. Mrs. Lucy Crandall, 73r. 
w. George Larkin, 73 r.· w. Mrs. Phebe 
Wilson, 72 r. ,v. Leander ·Williams, 72 
r. w. Mrs. Betsy Hoshaw, 71 r. w. Mil-

· ton Van Zandt, 71 r. w. p. Oscar Cox,' 
70 r. Mrs. Arlie,Thorngat~, r. w. Henry 
S. Davis, r. Mrs. H. S.· Davis, r. Mrs. 
Jane Davis, r. w. p. Mrs. Lurena Preston, 
r. w. :. Hosea Cox, r. Mrs. Cox, r.w .. 
Mrs. Leander Williams, r. w. H. C. Van 
Horn, r. w. Dea. and Mrs. N. Wilson 
Babcock both carried all possible honors, 
r. w. p. wild. Mrs. ~Flora D.avis, r. w. p~ 
Mansel Davis, r. wild. Mrs. Mansel Davis, 
Mrs. Charles Rood and E. J. Babcock wore ..... 
wild roses only. Mrs. Henrietta Ayers, r. 
w. Mrs. B. H. Johnson, r. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Greene, r. .' Charles Rood, 
r. wild .. Mrs. Van Zandt, r. Ezra Ben
nett, r. 

. In addition ,to these were a large num~ 
ber of :visitors, some of them ot extreme 

- . 
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age. pea. Maxson Crandall, who was 
baptized at Alfred seventy-two years ago, 
read the psalm. 'Dea. Henry Thorngate 
read the lesson. Eld. Oscar Babcock, 
who has been a preacher of the Gospel for 
more than fifty years,' offered the prayer. 
The pastor preached from Ephesians vi, 2:' 

"Honor thy father and mother . .." In 
this connection he read an out1ine history 
of each of the honored ones. I will give 
you one as a sample of all. Henry Thorn
'gate, ,age 84, born Persia, N. Y. Whe~ 
fourteen years old was bapti'zed by Eld. 
Thomas E. Babcock.' Has been a .member 
at Persia, N. Y., Dakota, Wis., Brookfield, 
. Mo., and North Loup, Neb. 

In this connection it may not be out of 
place to say that this large church has lost· 
by death in the last five and one half years 
but sixteen resident members. Surely God 
has been very good to us. . 

Eld.' 'A. F. Ballenger of Riverside, Cal., 
recently spent a Sabbath ,vith us and 
greached twice for our people. We all 
enjoyed his visit, very much. I urged him' 
to meet me at Brookfield in .August. Thi's 

" you see is presuming that I \vill attend 
. Conference this year. . 

The last Sabbath in 1912 I spent with 
the church at Farnam, in Dawson County. 
This . church is like the mustard seed
small but strong. 'The Sabbath light may 
be removed _ from Farnam but it will not 
go out there. Since n1y visit John Bab
cock and family and Jesse Babcock have 
moved to New Auburn, Wi's., Blanche 
Babcock has gone to 'North Loup, and C. C. ' 
Babcock and wife ,have rented their farm 
and set their faces to~ard California. Ev
ery change is now away from Farnam. 

The work of ·the church at North Loup 
goes on about as usual. It is very far 
from satisfactory and sometimes even dis
couraging. Still this is a great church and 
N ebrask~ a great field. Twice in recent 
monlths the pastor has r~fused calls to' 
other fields of labor,' both of them person- 0 

ally very inviti'ng. Sometimes I am very 
proud of the church here and then again I 
am ~eartily ashamed of her. I suspect 

. that IS about the way the people here feel 
toward me .. 

You remember,- Doctor Gardiner, that at 
Conference time you and I had our picture 
taken together with other men who have 

. been pastors. of this church, Oscar Bab
cock, E. A. Witter, J. A. Hurley an<J M .. B. 

Kelly. Now this ~icttire has been,' enlil"*~::\'" 
ed and hangs near the memoriaIUlblet.Q~':·' 
Geo. J. Crandall in the Sabbath-schqOl;;' 

. room of the church. It puts me in '~; , 
company. . 

Sometime I would . like to see something 
here to make us remember Joseph p~ 'Mor~ .' 
ton and A. B. Prenti"ce. 

You· ,will see very, few' of our people. at' 
Conference. Yon may possibly meet more· . 
of them if you attend the association at; 
Nortonville.' , . 

I 'will stop right h~re before I . think of .. 
more to write and before I . am tempted to .. 
'try to be consistent in the matter of" the,' " 
things that I have said and left unsaid. . 

Affectionately. yours, 
" . GEO.' B. 

The S. D.B. Parsonage,' ' 
North Loup,' Neb., . 

June 27,.1913,-

P. S.-I must tell you .of the memori'al 
pUlpit presented to the church on. thefor1 
tieth anniyersary of its Organization~ ~, .' . 

The body of the pulpit is made from the 
red cedar log that supported the sod··roof·' 
of thel "dugout" that was 'the first home' of 
the fapUly' of Charles c P .. Rood, for whom . 
the memorial is made. The front columns, 
are from white oak trees from the ROOd 
home at Dakota, Wis. The bases and cap-' , . 
itals of these columns are from the ()ak. . . 
timbers that so long supported the bell on 
the "Gent's H3;ll" at' Milton 'College. The·, . 
top of the' pulpit is from ceili'ng bOards , ... 
of. the schoolhouse that served ·as. 
church at Dakota,' Wis. . The . ceiling 
that saw _ and heard the' consecration to '. ' 
service of so many of our leaders and 
workers. The' idea of having this memo
rial is from the man known to the REo.' 
CORDER readers as "Uncle Oliver." . The 
workmanship is that or Louis Rood. 'The .. 
expense was met by' all . the families de
scended from Charles P.Rood, whose life 
in lthepioneer days, at North Loupwas, .•.. 
such that' a pulpit is not· a~ inappropriate 
memorial.. . , . 

The stature of the' Lord Jesus. was', nof . 
of itself reached by 'work, . and he who . 
thinks to approach" ilts mystical height by " 
anxious effort is really . receding from it. 
-H enry Drflmfnond. 

"Doubt i"s not a' revelation 
knowledge; but of inferiOr .,,",,~r'Io"''''~.&&,",_. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RIIV. B. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Favorite Verses in the Prophetical 
Books. 

REV. c. s. SAYRE. 

Christian E"deavor topic for lilly 19, 1913. 

can we help them to' b~ wise, that they may 
understand these things? prudent, that they 
may know them? 

What is your favorite verse of Scripture? 
What is your. favorite chapter? Why do 
you like that particular verse? Why do 
you especially like that one particular' 
chapter? Is it because they have a high 
sound to you? Is it because they read 
easy? Or is there a deeper meaning, a 
deeper reasori? '.' . " 

Take your favorite verse or chapter to 
».117 Re.d...... .the .meeting, and tell why it is your favor-

" Sunday-About Christ (Isa. !iii, 1-7). ite. I'll guarantee that it will fit the sub-. Monday-The new age (Jer. xxxi, 31-34). 
,Tuesday-, Life from the dead (Ezek. xxxvii, ject; for the lesson covers the whole Chris-

1-14).' tian experience. The call, the repentance, 
Wednesday-Torn and healed .(Hos. vi, I-II). the forgiveness, the blessing, the experi-
Thursday-Divine pardon (Mic. vii, 14-20). h 
Friday-\Vhen God builds (Hag. ii, 1-9): ence, and t e anxiety for others. , .. 
Sabbath . day-Topic : Favorite verses, III. In Do not be content to simply repeat the 

.'the prophetical.'books (Hos. xiv, 1-9). verse, but . tell why you like it. It will be 
. These surely are beautiful verses record- a help to you and a help to others. 

ed in the fottrteenth· chapter of Hosea. My favori·te verse in the, prophetical 
How aptly they represent the sinner re- books is found in the last chapter of Rev
turning to God. elation, the seventeenth verse, because' it 

First we note the call to repentance, 'is an invitation to all classes, even those 
"Return to Jehovah thy God," and then who have spoiled the thirst for righteous
the resolute decision of the penitent, who / ness and d.o not fe~l like coming. at all; 
"takes \vith him words and returns unto even they, 1,/ they. WIll, may come and tak.e 
Jehovah," pleads that he will take away his of the water of hfe fre~ly. No,,: why 1~ 
iniquity, and accept ,vhat· he brings as an that other verse a faVOrIte one WIth you. 
offerjng. Set; how he denounced the ways 
of sin which' he had followed so long,
trusting in Asshur, and in the po,ver of the 
"horse," and in the work of their hands, to 

. which they said, "Ye are Qur gods." ,Then 
notice the gracious, merciful and forgiving 
spirit of . God. when he says, "I .. will heal 

Subscriptions. 
The Milton society reports two more 

subscriptions to die Christian' Endeavor 
World. . 

. their backsliding. I will 19ve ·them freely." 
Then what wonderful blessings are offered 'The Young People's Board met at the, 
to them, "He (Israel) shaH blossom as the home of Miss Buten, June IS; at I p. m. 

Meeting of the Young People's Board. 

lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. Members present: F. 1. Babcock,- Linda. 
His branches shall spread, and his beauty Buten and Carrie Nelson. . 

. shall be as the olive tree," and many other Prayer was offered by Miss Nelson. 
delightful expressions showing how pros- . Minutes, of last meeting-were read •. : 
perous they shall be under the blessing of Correspondence was read from Rev. Ed-
God. And then after this experience, so win Shaw, Rev. A. ]. C. Bond and the 
far superior to what ~he received in his sin- . -Religious Education Association. 
ful estate, he .says: ",What have I to do any It was voted that $2.1 be sent to the Mis
more with idols?" Then the prophet says: sionary Society for DOctor Palmborg's sal-

,"Who is wise, that he may understand ary; $3 to the Religious Education' Asso- . ..,. 
these things? prudent, that he may know J ciation for Salem College; $10 to the Fouke 
them ?" This brief review of the three pe-' School, and that $10 be given ·to Mr. Bab
riods of experience realized by the· repent- cock to help defray the expenses as he goes 

. ant sinner are well known to those who to his work on the Grand Marsh field.' 
.. have made the trip. And to the true En- . Adjournment. 

deavorer the ·question arises,' How can we 
impress sinners with these truths? How 

CARRIE NELSON •. 
. Recording Secretary. 

.' r 
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. News Notes. 
FOUKE, ARK.-It has been a long time 

since you have heard. from F?uke, but that 
is not 'because we have been Idle. I know 
of rio excuse for· this neglect, only that 
your correspondent here is a poor. one. 

About six months ago we receIved the 
leaflets on Christian Endeavor Efficiency, 
and since then have been trying to follow 
the efficiency campaign systematically... 
About the same ti'me we had election . of 
officers followed in a short time by -the , . 
examination of officers' and commIttees on 
their respective leaflets. Most everyone 
took the tests and passed with honors, but 
a few failed to take them. This and the 
following examinations were conducted by 
an examinating committee consisting of 
thr'ee honorary members, inc1udi·ng the pas-
tor.· . 

Soon a second test was held and all the 
members were asked to be present to be 
examined·'on the first three leaflets, as re
quired for'the efficiency campaign. I am 
sorry to say -that less than half the mem
bers tried the examination, but more are 
expectinJ!'. to try it soon. 

An exp~rt cl~ss of eight members. has 
been formed. '. They meet the commIttee 
once a week and are examined on three 
leaflets each time. At present they have 

. covered ·about half of the leaflets. Part 
of the tests have been written and part of 
them oral. Another. class of experts wiil 
probably be formed soon. 

. The Missionary Committee has been con
ducti'nO' a Sunday school a-tCoopers school
house habout three miles out of town. The 
Tem~rance Committee has. material on 
hand preparatory to· starting. an oratorical 
contest. A silver medal. is to be awarded 
thewmner. The Social Committee plan
ned.an ice-cream social for June 18, at ·the 
home"ofC. G. Beard, ·but it was postponed 
indefinitely on account of sickness. . S. J. 
Davis' family' is quarantined on' account of 
infantile paralysis, and all social gather
ings are forbidden by the health officer. 
We will hold no church services for a 
while. The Flower Committee' is a new 
committee with us, but it is doing excellent' 

. work in decorating' the church each week 
and' distributing flowers among the sick. 
The church' was particularly well decorated 
on May 10, for our Children's day exer
cises. The townspeople,aswell' as our 

own, expect sometb.ing. extraeach'y'ear)~~~',:::" 
the way of decoratIons and . entertalnmen~i'::,. 
when we have' Children's"day, and . ~here" 
was no room for disappOintment this year.'.' .....•..•... 

The Mission study cl~,s has' rece~tly\~ . 
completed the study -of the, ~ ear Book as' 
outlined by the Young People s Boar4., 

These are some of the most notIceable. 
plans and results of .our work for the past 
six months, but each . conunitteehasbeen . 
trying to increase its ~fficiency. in its regu-, 
lar work. . 

'MILTON' JUNCTION, 'WIS.-S a b bath 
morning, June 7, installation serviCes . were 
held' for Pastor J ordan.-Three new mem~ .' 
bers have recently joined, thechorch by .. , '.' . 
letter.-Sunday ~vening, -June 8, the 
Brotherhood served shortcake' and coffee 
to their members and visitors.-The past()r 
and his family are getting. nicely settled in 
the parsonage .. 

GENTRY ARJ{.-During the absence of·' 
Pastor llivis in the West and South t1}e' 
pastors of' the Methodist and Bapt.ist 
churches have preached for us.-The reslg~, 
nation pf paStor Davis, to take effect June 
30, has! beellaccepted by the church. The 
church I has been . canvassed concerning' the , 
matter of securing a ne\v pastor.-North..;·: .' 
western -Arkansas has been favored· with 
another "bumper" fruit crop, stra\vberries 
and peaches being specialities. ." ,.' ' . 

WEST EPMESTON,. N. Y.-An entertain
ment.consisting of music, ,; readings, and 
an illustrated lecture by Pastor Davis and 
daughter, was given under the auspices of . 
the Ladies~ Aid ·society in the church' on 
June S·-Children's 1ay was observed .on 

. June 14. The program was well earned 
out bv the children and young people un
der the supervisio~ of' ~Iiss D~vis.-. Some 
time ,ago the ~ein~ersof th~ Sabbath. 
school met . at the homes of theIr teachers 
to arrange p'ost-cards iii sOme dainty .·.~4, 
attracfivefashion preparatory to sending 
them to some hospital· or mission field~ 
Later a picnic was held and it was voted 
that they be· sent in' a Christmas box, to .,'. 
China, if one is to' be sent by our people 
this year.-Pastorf. T. l~avis spent Sa~ 
bath, June 21, with the people at Scott, . 
N. Y.' -
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The theme 'was "The Birds,' 
the Flowers, and the Children."-June II 
the Woman's Society for Christian Work 
met "for an all-day outdoor session. Each 

. . one brought one article for luncheon which 
was served at one 0' clock, for ten cents. 
Men friends were invited.-A business 
meeting of the Christian Endeavor society 
was held June II and officers were elected. 
Franklin Lang\vorthy was· elected presi-

for city lots, being worth or selling, I am 
told,· for $1,000 an acre. About fifteen or 
{wenty acres have already been sold and 
we are now grading the streets. Who
ever sells lots is obliged to build the stree~. 
This work is at present costing about $50 a 
day and we have to issue checks for the 
sathe. We have large peach, plum, cherry,' 

dent. . 

The Haskell Home. 
REv. H. D. CLARKE, Sttperinten.den.t. ' 

Battle' Creek, Mich., is always interest
. ing and perhaps there will be some interest 
in its home for orphans. There are at 

,least seventy-five unanswered letter-s in our 
pigeonholes, asking questions about it and 
the' work: These are from N ew York to 
California. All these letters will have sep
·arate answer, for letter-writing is our de-
. ligbt. )3ut we are sure many others will 
be interested in this our new field of la
bor. It has been a hard one under the cir
cumstances. Since we came here we have 
had no matron to assist and we.·have done 

. the work of superintendent and matron. 
The Haskell Home was opened J aIiuary 

, 25, ~ 1894, and incorporated November 4, 
1898· We have no account just be
fore -us of its history since ,then, but are 
sure it has had capable management. The' 
large building \vith a -capacity of over a 
hundred wards' burned down about four 
years . ago and with it three precious lives. 
It was a pretty structure with modern con
veniences. After that the number of chil-

~ dren had to be greatly reduced. Another 
and smaller building was fitted up for use 
and here we -are. 

When we came we found Brother and 
Sister R. - S. Owen in charge. For six 

'. years or more they_ had labored consci'en
tiously to 'maintain a high moral and spir
itual standard and they will be long re

. membered by t!te children whom they love 

. and who greatly 'love them. When they 
come to make us a call it is a joyous sight 
to see ,the children run to meet them and 
greet them with kisses. Were joice with 

.' them. in this expression of love and re-' 
~ spect. Whether we -succeed i'n \vinning 
the same regard is for others to say. 
. The home had· over sevenfy. acres of 
land. This land has become very valuable 

. pear, and apple orchards, several acres of 
grapes and several of berries ;garderis also. 
This season the corn land has been: lett out 
on shares. We are about to begin picking 
the cherries. The severe and' earlv frOsts 
cut 'down the strhwberry 'crop land we 
have only enough for our own table use. 

We said above that th~ work had been 
very hard. We have had four men at 
work about the place, which \ve oversee; 
three. women in the house, also, to plan for 
and inspect the work-these to pay weekly. 
There being no matron to dCl!te, we have 
been father and mother and everything 
that has to' do ,vith a children's home. 
There are cut and bleeding feet to see to; 
hands to bandage; sickness to attend to; 
clothes to look after; foods to supp,ly ; boys' 
and girls' . work to outline and assign , 
rooms to inspect three times a· day, re
pairs to arrange for; see that the children 
attend school. and behave the:re;- write ex
cuses'; see that fires are made and fuel sup
plied/; get all ready for Sabbath school by 
9 a. m.; march with them down ~treets and 
back to service; have services in ·our as
sembly rogm every morning ·before 'break
fast; settle quarrels and troubles; baby the 
little ones; keep the grounds clean, and as
sist in about everything that a superintend~ 
ent ought not to be obliged to do. But. 
brighter days are coming. We wanted a 
Seventh Day Baptist matron and may se
cure one, but if not, there are plenty of Ad
ventist women to be obtained. 

The plan is to sell this valuable property 
and locate on another farm, building a new 
home with more modern conveniences. 

We are glad to have the assistance of 
Miss Mamie Gunderson of Milton, Wis.,. 

, who came to stay through vacation and' be 
our assistant matron and have general over
sight of the kitchen department and other 
parts of the home. Already she has' won 
the hearts of our wards \vith her gentle 
ways. She will return to school in 'the 
fall. 

Dr. J. H. Kellogg of the Sanitarium is 
president of the Board of Trustees -and is 
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giving personal attenti~n to our w~I!~re. 
His wife and other ladles form a.vlsltlng 
committee that. is doing very much ~or the -
home~ 

Our youngest child is not quite three 
years old, a girl, and the oldest· is fifteen. 
It has ~en a grief to be obliged t~ turn 
away needy applicants.. Twelve chtldren 
have been refused admIttance the past two 
weeks on account of our limited capacity. 
A sorrow.ful young mother with a baby girl 
of two years and boy of six came the other 
day and asked us to adopt her children. 
Her husband was dying in a hospital and . 
she had no home or place' to go with her 
children. But we were obliged to say no. 
Our orders were to receive no more wards . 
All this is pathetic. But we hope that the 
time will soon come when we can say to 
any l1eedy one, Welcome. .:. . . 

,Anyone passing through Battle. Creek IS 

invited to come and 'see us. 

Tract Society-Treasurer'. Receipt. for June. 1913. 

Publishing House 'Receipts:- . ..' .. ' .• '.,' .' 
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E .. & O. E. . F. J. BU..-Au..··· '. 
°T retJItlre,.. • 

The Heaviest Cannonade Bver Hearel' 
. in America. .. . . 

. In the July. A merican Magazine the fi£ti~ 
eth anniversary of the battle-of Gettysburg, 
which comes on July I, is celebrated with ... 
an unusual descriptioQ of the battle by,Ed.;. .••• 
gar Allen Forbes. Mr. Forbes writes in 
part :-, ". '. 

. "The great ho~r of Getty~burg i'~.at 
hand-the hour of. the evening sacrifice .. ··· 
The cannoneers on Seminary Ridge . aft! 
grouped behind a hundred massed Jp1Ds, .' 
facing another. hundred on Cemetery Ridge" ..... . 

Contributions to General Fund: . 
Mrs. D .. C. Waldo, Cambridge Springs, 

Pa. .. . ......................... $ 
Lucia' M. Waldo, Cambridge Springs, 

I 00 

a mile distant. Pickett, his IOQg black hair .. 
falling abo,ut his sho~lder~,. ~des ~p to Lee> ' . 
and reports that hIs· dIVISion IS r~a4,y •• '. 

- Longst~eet also is there, moody and stlent,. 
. butinwardlv rebellious. ' . '. " Pa.·, .• . .•....••....•.•.•..... ~ 

'Mr.and·Mrs. J. H. Hardy, Portsmouth, 
'Va. . . . ........•............. 

I 00 

5 00' .. 

Churches: . . 
Nile, N. Y. (Friendship Church) .. ~ 24.77 
Plainfiel<L N •. J..Church .... $23 9~ 

Sabbath School: 

'iAn 10r~er .from Alexander,chie~ of ar
tillery, senas. the cannoneers to thelrpos~ 

'. _ behind the cruel engines of' death. .' Two' . 
puffs :0£ smoke and flame shoot out from 
the Washington Artillery, and the work of 
hell begins wi,th .solid shot and' shell (jD 
both sides. For two long hours the over-i
ture continues in a deafening roar---.'the '. 

. General Fund ..... $JII2 . 
Boodscllapper ". • •• 8 85;' : .. '. '. / 

'. '.' 19. 97. ' .•..... 
. . ...... '. 43 87 

Roanoke W. Va~ ~ ~ ..•. ~' .. ~.'.'.' .. ". 529 
Fouke, Ark. .................... ~.. : 2 6S 
Independence, N. Y. . .. ' .. '.';;. ~ ....... I2 00 
First Genesee, N. Y ...• ~.-~ .• ~ •.•.... 1700 __ 
.Woman's Executive Board ". .•....... 38 00 
Shiloh. N. J. . ......... ~ .... ~'. . . . . . 35 00 .' 
Los Angeles, Cal. ........... ~ .. . . . . .7 22 

heaviest cannonading ever.' heard· on . the," . 
American' continent.' . . 

"The fire of nei'ther side does any se-·· 
Contributions on Debt· for African In- dous -harm to, the sheltered infantry, but vestigation: . 

Miss E. L. Peckham, Petersburg. N. Y. $ I 00 . the shells scatter death and· destr:uction .' 
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A Friend, Dunn's Corners, R.I. ... ..15 00. ful neighing of wounded horses .. ' t t e 
Woman's Executive Board' .... ~...... ·5 00 62 00 Bloodv Angle' where Pickett's blow' is to 
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lohn G. Snicer Bequ~st ... ........ .... 6 00 gun to the fence, and 'was eW; l"e 
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Mary Rogers Berry Bequest -.... :.... 15 00. 19

0 
00 the approaching· enemy." 
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I . CHILDREN'S PAGE· I 
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The Two Little Boys. 

The good little boy and the -bad little boy 
Both live'in the house with me; 

"Well, this wonderful clock is at Strass
burg and in a most beautiful church or ca
thedral that is very, very old. This build- . 

.. But it is. quite strange-I can look and 
Yet only one boy I soo-' . 

look, . 

, ing is built of stone, but is so airy and lacey 
one can scarcely believe it. Hundreds of 
people are there each day at twelve to see 
tbe wonderful clock that is in thisca-
thedral, and the money gotten from them 

Just one' little_ boy with spa;rkling eyes, 
And the funniest pudgy nose, 

- All brimful of life from the top of his head 
· To the tips of ten stubby toes. .. 

- And yet there are. two of him, I' am sure,. 
For one is a bad little boy, 

And I am so sorry that he lives here 
To bother the good little boy; 

Yes, pester and bother the good little boy 
Till he some.times drives him away; 

- And the' bad httle boy is alone with me 
. For the rest of the long, long day. 

..'\nd I' ask him togo for the good little boy 
And bring him again to me; . 

~nd I take him up and. I hold him close 
Wh!le. I tatk . to him lovingly; 

And while I am talking he sometimes laughs 
But oftener far he cries- _ ' 

And I see that the good little boy is back 
As I look in the bad boy's eyes. . 
-Grace G~ Crowell, in Lutheran Observer. 

Some Wonderful Timepieces. - -
Frank had his first watch; a > "dollar" 

· watch to' be. sure, but he was pleased with 
;it, and took it out every two minutes to 
find the time. -'. 

His father was very much amused to 
watch him and see his importance over the 
treasure he had so longed for. 

~'The dollar watch is>quite. a wonderful 
thing, my. boy,"he said one day when 
Frank. as usual ,vas seeing what time it 
was. 
. > > "When I was abroad last summer I 
heard a great deal of this Yankee inven
tion. Fact is, we Americans have outdone 
~velJ. the S,viss, who have ever excelled in 
w~tch-making. It is our w'onderful ma
chInery, of course, that has made the dol-
lar watch possible. . 
· "Btlt if America is in the lead in watch
making, it has no such' wonderful clocks 
as I found in Germany and other foreign 
lands." .' , 

"Do tell me about the bIg clock that has 
pe'?Ple movin~ ~~ou! in it. I've he~rd just 
a httle about It, saId Frank, all eagerness, 
f?rgetting about his own time-piece for a 
time~ 

makes the church a fine income. 
. "This clock was made in I C;74 and on the 

. thirty-first· day of each . December it .. ·· is 
wound. 

"In the lower part of the clock is shown 
the- movement of the stats, behind it isa 
calendar, above it are figures representing 
the gods for which the· days of the week 

. were formerly named. A small dial in 
the c~n~er tells the local time. . On top of 
it are two figures, one of which strikes the 
quarters whIle the other turns .every hour .. 
an hour-glass. .. . 

"And now for the wonderful part. . 
"There are figures which represent the· 

ages of life' and strike the parts of the 
- hours, childhood, youth, manhood and old 

age. Death, in the form of a skeleton 
strikes the full hour. Above it stands ~ 
full-sized figure of Christ, .... and on the 
stroke of twelve tl1e twelve apostles appear 
and pass in front of their Master. When 
Peter appears the Saviour turns aside and 
the c?ck crows and flaps its wings; Satan 
then IS seen and looks at Peter.· A Roman 
sentinel watches the. procession as it passes 
out, Judas being last, and Satan again is 
seen. 

':It is. all so marvelous one can scarcely 
beheve It unless one has seen it with his 
ve~v own eyes. . Think of the patience. and· 
sktll and the thousands of little wheels it 
took to make such a tImepiece! 

"In Nuremberg there is almost as fine a 
clock in the cathedral there. Every trav
eler makes an effort to be near when twelve' 
o'clock comes to see this curious old clock 
with Inoving figures of Emperor Charles 
IV. ~nd seven German men or electors, as 
they are called. 

'.'When the 'hour ,comes' the Emperor 
comes out and ,takes his seat. Seven men 
come out, one' by one, saluting him as they 
pass, going around him three times. When 
they are gone two other figures come· out 
and strike. upon their swords and the Em
peror also strikes upon his." 

"Germany has· more queer clocks. than 
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any country in the world, I 'guess," _Frank 
said, his eyes still full of wonder. 

"Perl:taps ~o/' his father said. "But 
clocks and watches have always been things 
upon which men liked to work. .Every 
museum has many odd,'- curious watches . 
and clocks you would hardly recognize Cl;S 

timepieces. I t took a long time to make 
clocks run smoothly and to keep good time. 
Our own Franklin, of whom· Y04 have 
studied, spent a good deal of time 'tinker-( 
ing' with clocks. Eli' Terry, a shrewd fel: 
low from Connecticut, made wooden clocks 
with a saw and a' common pocket knife 
and . built up an enormous business. But' 
America is now at the front in the making 
of time-pieces, even if we do not have any 
such clocks as I . sa w in the cities of Strass
burg and Nuremberg.';-Baptist Boys and 
Girls. 

The 'Man Who Couldn't Let Go. 
Walking on the street one' day he saw 

a wire lying on the ground.· Without think
ing mUCh about it, he stooped to pick it 
up. . That was natural enough;. why 
shouldn't he? It seemed harmless, to 
be sure,' but when he grasped it he 
coUldn't let go. He' tried to, but he 
couldn't. It was a "live wire." A strong 
current of electricity ,vas running through 
it. It was burning him cruelly and he 
cried out with the pain. His whole body 
was writhing in distress. But his hands 
stIll gripped the wire, and when men came 
running to help him, ,they· had to drag him 
away fr~m it by force .. 

That is one of the dangers of a live 
wire. If you once lay hold of it you can 
not let go, no matter how much· it is hurt
ing you. I know a boy who grasped a live 
wire a while ago and it is hurti'ng him 
cruelly. But he doesn't let go. He says 
he can't,. ~even though his mother and fa
ther are begging him to and the doctor says 
it will kill him if he doesn't. The live wire 
is the cigarette. 

The boy -i's only sixteen years old, but 
he is a slave. When he began smoking, 
he was holding the wire; but now it is hold
ing . him. H:e has a weak heart ~lready, 
poisoned by tobacco. He has to give up 
some of the sports he loves because of it 
and he knows it is killing him. Yet he is 
clinging to -it still, smoking everyday, and 
nobody can stop him. If he were holding 

, . 
a live wire he might be·dragged··awaffrol'ij 
it, but no one can· compel·him"·to dr()p~he~ .. 
cigarette. . . " 
. You can see what habit· is. We· say·-·a 
boy "has, a habit." , . But· after a while t~e ... 
habit has the boy. The _ only way .to.~ 
safe with a live wire is never to toucbit ... 
And the cigarette is '. a live wire.--Rev..· 
Frank T. Bailey, in the Congregationalist •. · 

The Saddest Roll Call in the Iron 
Brigade's' History.· .~ 

The fiftieth anniversary· of the Battle- of ..• , .... 
Gettysburg isceJebrated in the July Amer- .. 
icon At! agazine with' a remarkable descrip-. . 
tion of the B;attle· o~GettysburglbyEdgar . 
Allen Forbes entItled "Gettysburg~A 
Hen'tage." . The oottle, as . all remembet, 
lasted 'three days and at the end' of the ·first 
day the situation was favorable to the Con~ 
federate army .. ' Mr. 'Forbes summarizes 
the result of the first day as f~llows: i 

"It is all over now, and Gettysburg is in . 
the· hands of the Southern anny. Here on 
Cemetery' Ridge, widl the 'shadows of' the' 
tombstones lengthening as the sung~~ . 
down, ~he. Iron Brigade lines up for the 
saddest' roll~all in its history. Of tbree 
of its .regiments that bore: the brunt of· the 
attack, the Twentv-fourth Michigan haS. 97 . 
men left ;1inder the flag of the Nineteenth' ... 
Indiana stand only 78. and but 6g . men· of .. 
the Second Wisconsin answer to their. 
names. These are all that is left-not one .' 
company to a·regiment. .' . ' 

"Here .. is the .beautifulflag that Detroif· 
gave to the Twenty-fourth Michigan as ,it . 
left for the front; now it is so riddled and . 
torn that it is 'unfit for further service~' ... ; 
and is going back to 'the' ci·ty thaf gave it. 
Of the eight· succe.sSive color':'bearerswh() 
carried this flag during ,the day, seven . lie 
out yonder in the w~ods--fou.r . of them 
dead. Twice during' the fight, Colonel'· 
Morrow took it in his own hands; there ... ;, 
it ,vas when a ball struckhinlLdown.· and , .. 
he is now a . wounded' pri"soner. - A private' 
grasped the flag as the ···cQlonel feU,· ·and 
WE'nt on; then the colors disappeared~ . 
When .the c~ptain. commanding the ·rqri;. · 
ment at length found them, the bea~rwas 
lying upon his face, still grasping theftag~"· 

"Every '~experience in·' life .. ~ay" be::.· ... 
school Jor the. teaching 'of Christ1iken~"~.?·: .. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing ,Editor. 

LESSON II.-JlJL Y 12. . . 
MOSES PREPARED FOR HIS WORK. 

Lesson Text.-Exod. ii, 11-25; Acts vii, -17-29; 
. ·Heb.xi, 23-27. - . 

Golde" Text.-'"Blessed are the meek: for they' 
shall inherit the earth." Matt. v, 5. . 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Gen xxiv, 10-27. 
Second-day, Gal. I, 11-24- . 
Third-day, I Sam. xvii, 25-40. 
Fourth-day, 1 Kings xix, 1-14. 

. Fifth-day, Acts vii, 17-29. 
Sixth-day, Heb. xi, 17-31. 
Sabbath-day, Exod. ii, 11-25. 

(For Lesson Notes, see ]felpi,ei{ Hand.) 
.. 

Churches and Public Schools Co-operate. 
REV~ ALVA L. DAVIS. 

The . thirty~third annual convention of 
the Colorado State Sunday School Asso
ciation closed at Greeley, Colo., June 8, 
1913. We were glad to have three Sev
enth Day Baptists in atfendance,-Mrs. 

. W. F., Church, Mrs. D. :LVI. Andrews, and 
the pastor of the Boulder Church~ 

. Several things conspired to make this 
a . very strong convention. In the first 
place, the convention was taken to. the peo
ple, Ith~eegreat conventions being held in
stead of one. . It opened at Grand J unc
tion, Col?, June 2-4; at. La Junta, June 
4,;.6; clOSing at Greeley , June 6-8. This 
gave a far· larger attendance than would 
otherwise ha,ve been possible, greatly re
duced the expense of delegates, and made 
pOssible the concentration of spakers of 
national fame in a state-wide campaign of 
religious education. 
. Another. important feature was the prac

tical, u~to-date work of the convention. 
A convention school was conducted the 
first two days, at 8.30 a. m., and 4.15 p. m. 

.. . The school was thoroughly organized, with 
Mrs. Jean F. \Vebb· as principal, assisted by 
a corps of efficient instructors for the va
rious sections. These sections were the 

· elementary, training, mission, association 
officers' and pastors' sections. Delegates 
registered in the section of their choice and 
received credit for attendance and work· 
~one. 

Still another helpful feature of the con-

venti on was a model graded training-school 
session, under the direction of Dr. Harris. 
Franklin RaIl of Denver. This occupied 
an entire evening. It opened with a lec
ture by Prof. Walter S. Athearn of Drake 
University. After the lecture the conven
tion broke up into Classes as follows: ele
mentary workers and mothers of little chil
dren; workers with teen-age girls; work
erswith teen-age boys; workers with senior 
classes; workers with adult classes; teach
ers of training classes; superintendents and 
officers, and pastors. Three fourths of an 
hour was spent in the classes, after which 
the convention reassembled, closing with 
questions and answers.' 

I wish space permitted me to give you a 
synopsis of some of the good things said. 
The following subjects· and speakers will 
give you some idea of the program: "The 

-Mental Life of the Teen-Age Boys and 
Girls," "The Physical Life of the Teen
Age Boys and Girls," "The Spiritual· Life 
of the Teen-Age . Boys and Girls," "The 
Bible as an Elective in the High Schools 
of Colorado," "The Bible and Childhood," 
"The Books and the Book," "The Men of 
America for the Man of Galilee," "The 
Call to Service." Among the speakers 
were John L. Alexander, Wm. C. Peal"ce, 
International Superintendent, Dr. Frank .. 
lin RaIl, Mrs. E. P. Costigan, Prof. Walter 
S. Athearn and Miss Maude A. Price of 
Kansas. 

Professor Athearn says. the American 
people have settled two things, namely, that 
our children shall be educated in the pub,.. 
lic schools and that the Bible shall not be . 
taught there. Without a doubt that seems 
to be the verdict. This makes the re
ligious instruction of our children a grave 
and difficult· problem. But like many other 
great reformatory and progressive move
ments, the solution of this problem was 
born in. the West, in thi's instance in Colo
rado, in the brain of a woman. It has the 
enthusiastic endorsement of men like W m. 
C. Pearce, Prof. Walter S. Athearn, and 
John L. Alexanqer. In brief the plan has". 
been. formulated something Iik~ this: The 
State Sunday School Association (and 
many of the counties) has a Committee on 
College and High School Work. Through 

. the efforts of this committee and the State 
Education Department arrangements have 
been perfected whereby . young men and 
young women i'n the colleges and high. 
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schools may pursue courses in Bible study proved a good one,' for each. youtig·~lady· 
in their own church and receive credit for- took charge of a little one ori··thehaY;';'rid~~. 
the same in the college or high school. The and mothers felt perfectly safe aboUt their' 
requirements are that the course of study little ones going. Such a jolly .ride as they, 
shall be approved by the state depart.ment, had,-after the driver had placed his load 
and ,that the teacher of the class shall have so the precious babies were surrounded by. 
a training at least equal {o the A. B. de- the older ones !A drive· of twohlites .• 
gree. brought them to the picnic.· grounds .... 
. This plan is now being worked success .. · Workers had been bu~y .hiding·1ittle nests . 
fully in some parts of Colorado; it is be- of the wild carrot· in . var~ous hedJesand '. 
yond the experimental stage. In Greeley bus.hes. In the nests 'candy egg~ of many 
splendid work i's being done, and a Sev- C colors had been placed, and one of the first 
enth Day Baptist, Mrs. W. F. Church, is things was a hunf for bird~' -nests. Enough 
a teacher of one of such classes in the candy was kept in reserve so that the. 
Baptist church. So popular has this work babies who were too little .to find.a full 
become there that a large class of Catholic share did not miss."their treat. The older . 
girls in Teachers' College asked the priest girls c<?nducted the hunt, and during the, 

. to organize such a class .for them, and-it whole afternoon forgot themselves in their 
was granted.' efforts to entertain the child,ren. 

A Sabbath School Picnic Plan. 
The Bible-school picnics had become a 

bore. The children did not beg for them, 
and" the older people groaned at thought 
of them.. Mid-summer in the Bible-school 
was a trying time at best, and with the ap
petite gone for the regular picnic the teach
ers were i'n a quandary as to the best way 
to keep the school in a· flourishing condi-
tion. _ 

. A special meeting was called, and many 
plans talked of; but the only one that met 
with any support was to divide the school 
rnto . groups and let the classes combine for 
outings of various kinds. This made the 
teachers personally responsible for giving 
their classes a good time. The cause of 
past failures in the picnic line was ,the lack 
of cooperation. The "faithful few" had 
tried to do the work of many, and had 

. grown discouraged. 
. Breaking the school up· into small sec
tions gave each teacher a definilte work, and 
eager' EttIe groups following the dismissal 
of the teachers' meetings showed that a di .. 
vis~on of labor was likely to have a whole
some effect. 

Three teachers combined forces and de

To hear the little .folks play "Want to 
buy a rooster?" was worth an the trouble 
the afternoon made. "Can he crow?" . 
must be asked after this all-:important ques
tion.· "He can crow," lisped back the baby 
voices, and when' all had detertninedto ? 

buy a rooster each, baby must flap his or· ' .. 
her ar~s ~d imitate the b~rnyard favorite.. .. 
It was:lmlTlensely f~nny. 

Supper was served on the lawn, and' the . 
children were arran"ged in groups Qf front 
four to six around large boards that serv
ed as both. table' and plate. . The older· 
pupils \varted on them and saw that each 
had a· full . share of the good· things that 
came out of baskets and boxes. The· 
hostess .furni~~ed .. wce . "\link" lemonade",' 
made brtght\vlth gta.pe JUice. . 

As the picnic was froin three until seven 
o'clock it· was not' wearisome, and· each 
minute was. filled \vith . special entertain-· 
ment. - . Noone \vas overtired, not a whim~ 
per, from the little folks, and the youngest ' 

.. are still pointing to "the picnic woman" 
when they see her on the street: \ Other 
classes had just as· good . a time, -and' an 
"experiencemeeting~' later on brought aU 
the teachers together with· reports of. the . 
many plans that· proved successful in car.;. . 
rying out this new id.ea.-S. S. Tillaes. . 

cided to go to the home of one of them .. -================ 
for a pay-ride . picnic. The ages of the "It does not" greatly matter what else ,is' .. ' 
pupils in these three classes ranged from happening to us in life, if .only we. are 
three years up to ei'ghteen. About half growing like Christ." . , 
the number were young ladies aLj ,the other 
half were member~ of the infant and pri- "All the. power of the: divine Christ is .' 
mary departments.· On the face of it, it promised to. those who· would live his·lif~ 
looked like a queer combi.natio~, but it-/> over again.'" . . . 
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, .~DENOMINATIONALNEWS 
_Ashaway Boy Scouts' Vacation. .. 

The j\shaway troop of the Boy Scouts, 
which ,vas organized a year ago last April 

.' \ and which since that time has heen doing 
quiet but eff~ctive \vork in the interest of 
the organization and its members, is to go 
into camp this year at Schoolhouse pond, 
near the old meeting-house in Charlestown, 
from the seventh to the twentieth of July. 

'T'he fifteen youngsters who are planning 
to enjoy the outing will be in charge of 
Rev. H. C. Van Hom, scout-master, who 

, 'will in all probability be assisted by Lev
erett Briggs. Each of -the boys ,\rill pay 
$2 to,vard helping to defray the expenses 
of the hvo weeks' outing, \vhile the rest 
of the expenses in~t1rred will be met fronl 
the general fund (f the organization and 
money 'raised by the ladies of the Ashaway 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, who are to 
give a social for the benefit of the lads 
this week. 

The troop is to make the trip 
on foot, hiking from Ashawav to 
Burdickville, where they will prepare 
their lunch and after having - passed 
the noonday meal will resume their jour-

','ney on. to the camp grounds, where the 
members 'Of, the two patrols will set up 
their own tents and get everything in read
iness for the.ir fortnight's sojourn. To one 

~The luggage of the troop, which will be 
'carried in a wagon,will consist of the tents, 
blankets, such things as are actually need
ed for camping purposes, and for the mem
bers of the party themselves.-Westerly 
St .. n. 

Sing not to rest or slumber beneath the 
passing shadows of doubt. To sink; ~o 
sleep, is not thy destination;, but to wake, 
to rise. Rise then to the glorious pursuit 
of truth; connect with it the work of self
purification; open thy mind to heavenly 
hope; aspire to the life everlasting! Count 
j·t not a strange thing that ·thou hast diffi
culties and doubts. Well has it been said 
that he who nev'er doubted, never believed. 
Shrink not and be not afraid, when that 
cloud passeth over thee. Through the 
cloud, still press onward. . Only be assur
ed of this,' and with this assurance be of 
courage; God made thee to believe.-' Or
ville Dewey. 

Do not look on your work as a dull duty. I 

If you choose you can make it interesting. 
Throw your heart into it, master its mean-

,ing-, trace out the causes and previous his
tory,consider it in all its bearings, think 
how many even the humblest labor may 
benefit, and there is scarcely one of our 
duties which we may not look to with en
thusiasm. You will get to love your work, 
and'if you do it with delight you will do 
it with ease. Even if at first you find this 

,impossible, if for a time it seems mere 
drudgery, this may be just what you re
quire; it may be good like mountain air to , 
brace up your character . ..:..-LordAvebury., 

, -unfamiliar with the long tramps of the 
members of the Ashaway troop during the -
past year, the distance would seem a bit 
too 1ar, but the young fellows are accus-
tomed to such jaunts and will no doubt In this matter of ,the life to come, when I 

-make a gOod showing by the time they have thought and thought and 'sometimes 
have reached their destination late in the become dazed with thinki·ng, I turn to 
day. Christ; I see how his teachings are alive 

The members of the troop, who have with this feeling of immortality; how he 
been well schooled in the Boy Scout move:- could never think of de~th except as a fall
ment, are anticipating the time of their ing asleep or as going to the Father. 
lives, but are aware of the fact that during There I finally~ rest; Humanity at its 
their stay at the pond they are to be under highest, where i't seems consciously to touch_ 
strict discipline, all of which may seem a _ the divine, utters the same thought, which 
little- severe at a time like this, but which is, speaks in- the ,dumb instincts of human 

. ,fine training f9r the youngsters, neverthe- ,nature at its lowest, that man is to live 
less. The boys will cook their own meals,' again.-H.erford. 
assisted by the scout-master and assistants, 
and. will take tunis at the work, one patrol 
having charge one day and the other the 
following day. 

/ ; 

"We ought to go with any m~njn thee,f..; , 
fort to bring about justice and' theeqriality 
of opportunity." ' ' " 

,-

, -
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I MARRIAGES I 
. . .' , 

serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope; patienf;;ih,'· 
trjbulation; continuing steadfastly 'in "prayer";' 
communicating, to the', necessities of" the ", saints; 
given to hospitality." . , B.' E.B~ 

SHERMAN~-I3a.verna-Octavia Sherman. was born " STILLMoAN-LoBDELL-On June. 18, 1913, in, , in Chicago, Ill., February ',4, 1902, and. died. 
Friendship, N. Y., at the home of the bride',s of spinal meningitis inth,e same" city, ]un,e ,parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lobdell, by 
'Eld. G. P. Kenyon of Richburg, N. Y., Mr.- 2, 1913. ' ','. 
Thomas B. Stillman of Wirt, N. Y., and hAs suggested

f 
by .. hher hn~lmd e, °boctavlat' Geort:l,e 

M' R ba Esta Lobdell of Friendship N. Y. t e younges~ 0 elg~' c I ren m o. . ae, , 
ISS e , '. Wand LoUisa Waugner Sherman. ThiS IS the, 

EYERLy-MAXSON.-At the resid'ence of B. P. Pat-
, terson, brother-in-law of the bride, in North 

Loup, 'Valley Co., Neb., on June 24, 1913, 
by the 'Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Ethel Grace 
Maxson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Maxson of Gentry, Ark., and Elwin Ford 
Eyerly of North Loup. 

DEATHS 
CLARK.-Charles C. Oarke died at his home in 

Walworth, Wis., May 14, 1913, in the eighti-. 
eth year of his age. 

He was born in UnadiJIa Forks, N. Y., De-
-cember I, 1833, being the eldest son of Dr. 
Harry Clarke, and his third wife, Lorinda Coon 
Clarke. When he was about four years of age, 
his parents removed to Chicago and after' two 
years again moved, coming to Walworth. 

On January I, 1856, Mr. Clarke was united' 
in marriage to l\fary B. Sherburne of Walworth. 
Thus Mr. and Mrs. Oarke had lived together 
fifty-seven years, and to them both they were 
wondrously happy, years. Their life has been 
spent in Walworth, Chicago. Rockton, Milton 
Junction and, finally, in the old home community. 

While the Rev. L. E. Livermore, pastor of ' the 
Walworth Seventh Day Baptist Church., was 
holdinJ! revival services,' Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
came from Rockton to attend these meetings,/ 
and it was then that Mr: Clarke Ilave his heart ' 
to God, Wets baptized. March 4, J876, and soon 
thereafter joined the Church. ,W'hile living at 
Milton Junction his membership was transferred 
to the 'Seventh Day Baptist church there. but 
later on, returnin~ to make his home in Wal
worth, his membership I was returned to the Wal-
worth cht1rC'h. -' < , 

Mrs. Cl~rke and four lbrothers-B. F. Clarke, 
of New York, O. P. and F. J. of Walworth, 
'and Mi~ton J. of Janesville. and .a host of re
latllVes and fr;ends are left lonely and sad be
:cause Uncle Charlie is Ilone. but we all rejoice 
in the memory of =t noble life. 

Mr. Ch~rles' C. a~rke lived amon~ his fel
lows an honored citizen. a sucr.essful business 
man, a Christian gentleman and in his' home, 
a cheery, helpful. hopeful. lovini! comoanion .. 
'Funeral service!; were held Sabbath· mormnll', 

May 17. in the church anti were larll'ely attend
ed. manv relativec; and friend's cominJ( from, a 
qistance: The body w'as laid to rest in the Wal-

,worth Cemeterv. Trp worti~ of 'Paul express 
, the characteristics of Mr. Cl~rk's life: 

"In love of the brcethren tenderly' affectioned; 
.. . in diligence not slothful; fervent in spirit; 

-~i" 

4' 

. fir~t break that has come in this large family 
circle. A week before her death she was in the 
public school. Medical skill' was helpless befor~ 
the progress of her disease. , 

She was a happy, unselfish, child, the pet 01 
the family and the sunshine of the home. Sh., -
loved the Bible and understood the' way of ~I .. , 
vation. With two of her brothers, -she expect~ 
ed soon to be baptized. No one who knew he,r 
can doubt that the offering of her heart was 

. accepted of our Father in heav~n .. A blessing< 
in her life she has been a blessl~g an her pas~ '
ing on, pointing the w~y. toa closer commimion' 
with God and nobler IlVang. --

Services were conducted at the home, S488 
East End Avenue, June 4, by Pastor !:. C. 'Ran
dolph of Milton. Text, Job i, 21: The Lord 
gave and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be 
the ~ame of the L<?rd." L. c ... 

STEARNs.-At the early dawn, on June '9,19~3" 
at the home of her son':'in-Iaw, W. W., Cnt~ , " 
tenden, 'in Oswayo., Pa., occurred the' death 
of /MarY Sardinia , Wells Steams. She was 
born in Alfred, N.Y." February 24, 1823, 
and was the daughter of John and Polly 
(Potter ) Wells. ' ,',' ' 

When Sardinia was nine years old she came 
with her parents to Oswayo" Pot.ter 0>., Pa., 
where she spent almost her' entIre Ide. In' 
early life, while, a . studen.t in, ~lfre~ Acade~y, 
she formed a lastm~, fnend'shlp wIth Mehssa 
Ward who afterward became the wife ofPtes. 
Wil1i~m ,C. Kenyon, and with Abigail MaxsOn. 
who married Pres. Jonathan Allen. For seven, 
years she taught school. begif1!1ing before she was 
fifteen years of age. , On AprJI .~.- 1844. she was 
united in marriage with Mr. Isaa.c Pearce of 
Oswayo. To them w~re born six children, three . 
of whom are -still livin~: Mrs. Mary A. Lovell, " 
Stockton,Kan., ,Mrs. Rose Andrews, Allegany, 
N. Y., and Mrs.' FJoraB. Crittenden of Oswayo, ' 
with whom she made, her', home, for many years. 

' She leaves. besides' her 'children, ten grandc"il-' 
dren and fourteen great-grandchildren to mourn, . ' 
their loss. _ "', , " " ' 

, In 1883 she_was married' to John'Hurl~rt a~d 
moved to Center .Village, N. Y., where they ,liv
ed 'four vears, until his death. She then retum
ed to Oswayo and lived with· her dauqbter un
til 188g, when she, marr!ed ~onsider ~teams. of 
Coudersport. Pa. He dIed tn, 1895, ~n~ce whl~ 
time she lived in ,Oswayo, where she died .. , '," 

At an, early, aile she found the Saviour' and ' 
united with the -Seventh_ Day Baptist Church, in 
which she was a faithful, member to the, end. 
"Aunt Sardinia," as she was familiarly'" called, ',", 
was a great worker all, her life. Sher'etained 
her mind to the end. She was for tnany:yea;rs 
active in 'church, work. The First" . Hebron; 
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· Chu~ch, ,for years without a pastor, looked for
ward with pleasure to the times when this help
ful sister would visit- its religious 'gatherings and 
bring her message ,of love and Christian fellow-
ship. '., 

The funetal was attended by a large com-
--pany of friends, and the services were conduct- ' 

ed by Rev. G. P. Kenyon, on June II. His text 
wasl " "I have. finished my course." , 

"So live, that wh~n thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan that moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night, 

· Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and 
soothed 

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave 
LIke one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams." 

GREENE.-At the home of: his son-in-law John 
, I. Goodrich,. in North, Loup, N eb., o~ June 

9, .1913. Phdo Greene, in the seventy-first 
year, of his age. 

He was the son of Lorenzo Greene, who was 
the son of Ethan Greene. His mother was 
Orrilla Jones. He was . born April 7. 1843, 
near Adams Center, Jefferson Co., N. Y. ~On 
May 2,' 1863, he w<!s married to Sarah A. ,Cran
dall, of Oswego Co., N. Y. In 1872 the family, 
removed to Hall Co., Neb., and in 1890 to North 
Loup, Valley Co., Neb. 

" More than fifty years ago he professed faith 
'i~ Jesus Christ as his Saviour, and was bap- , 

, tlzed by Rev. James Summerbell. becoming a 
member of the Seventh Day~ Baptist church at 
Adams Center. N. Y. When he came to North 
Loup to live, he removed his church me.mbership 
to the 'church ,here, where he wa.s a member at 
the time of his death. 

l\'Irs. Sarah Green died in lOOt. His only 
daughter, l\-Irs. Cor.a Goodrich, died in 191I. He 
leaves a son, Jason D. Gr~ene, and quite a large 
group of grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. 
He is also survived by a sister, l\'Irs. Lucy Cran
dall of North Lqup, who is now alone of· the 
,nine children born to. Lorenzo and Orrilla 
Greene. 
· Early in the Civil War he enlisted in the 94th 
New ~ ork ~nfantry. After being dischare;ed 
from thIS regl.ment he reenlisted in the 24th Cav
alry of the same State., He was in forty-two 
battles, but the last battle is now passed. The 
burial was at North Loup.· G. B. s.' 

. 

BOND.-Ira Bond, son of William and Mary Ann 
KeIJey Bond, was born 'in Indiana on April 
2.1853. " , 

He was the fifth of six children, five sons 
and one dau~hter. four of whom are still living. 

. In 1855 his family moved to :Minnesota. When 
he was thirteen years of age,. the family a~ain 

',removed to West Vir~nia, ar.:d some time later 
, to Ohio. From Ohio he' went to Garwin. Iowa, 
where he spent about five yea rs. ,Then two 
years were spent at Humboldt. Neb .. nine vears 
atDi~hton, : Kan .. three years at Nortonville. 
\~n .• thteeyears in ,Wisconsin, about nine vears 
in Arkansas. and two years at Pardee., Kan. 
• where he died. Mav 31, 1911. at 9.30 p. m. H~ 
only lacked one and one half hours of dying ex-

a~tly fOlir ye.ars later, tc;> the' day and hour, than 
hIS brother. Preston, R. Bond. 

While at Garwin~' Iowa, he was married to 
Alma E. Babcock, January I, '1882. To this' 
union were born SeNen children, four sons and . 
three daughters, all of whom are living. The 
loved wife and mother departed this life July 
22, 1906, at GentfIY, Ark., . 

When fifteen years old he ,made a public p:o
fession of his faith in Christ ail-d' was baptized' 
at . ~ost <;reek, W. Va., by Rev. S. D. Davis~ 
umtmg WIth the Seventh Day Baptist church at 
that place. In all, his movings ,from place to 
place he remained' true to that faith and al .. 
though he ca.rried a letter for years' from the 
Lost Creek Church, he never united with any 
othel·. ' / ' , 

The funeral services' were held from the home 
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by Rev.M. B: 
Kelly. The body was taken' to Gentry, Ark., 
to ,be buried by the side of his wife. M.,B. K., 

, . . . - . , 

RAN~LPH.-,Samantha Bond Randolph was horn 
I~ June, 1834, n~ar Lost Creek, W. Va., and 
dIed June 13, 1913, at Rockford; two miles 
above Lost Creek, aged nearly 79 years. ' 

She was a convert to the Christian faith at. 
the age of 18 years and joined the Lost Cre~k' 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, in 1852. In 1860, 
at the age of '26, she was married to Madison 
Randolph~ To' them were born six children 
three of whom 'remain, namely, Eli Randolph, 
Lee Randolph and Mrs. Amelia Davis. She had 
well learned the principles of the heavenly king
dom. Her loving care and domestic service were 
with noble womanly grace and faithfulness. She 
was ever interested in the great work and labor 
of divine love as carried on by the church and 
was gladly giving it her person;al encouragement 
by her presence when circumstances permitted 
her to attend. These sixty years she has been' 
one of the consecrated Christian characters, held 
in high respect of her neighbors. ' M. G. s. 

BOND.-· Cecil Bond, son of Lee Bond, died at his 
fathert's resid'enc~ in Salem, W.Va., June 
~, 1913, of tuberculosis of' the lungs, being , 
a few days over the ageo£. 25 years and 4 
months. ' '" , 

This family is of the Ql,tiet Dell (W. Va .. ) 
~roup of. Bonds who came to that vicinity early 
1n' the hIstory of our people in West Virginia. 
Prominent among them was Abel Bond of firm 
faith and liberal hospitality in those days of a 
hundred years ago. Cecil Bond and his father 
are some of the descendants who were born in 
Quiet Dell. While these people have held firmly 
to our faith in the cause of the Sabbath, the days 
of Cecil Bond were mostly spent so far from 
church privileges that he had not the most de
sirable advantages for spiritual growth, and' this 
would partly account for his lack of freedom 
in, church services in these recent years. He 
had good Christian teaching and example of his 
parents, and gave expression to them of faith 
and reconciliation in leaving the friends and kin
dred for the future life beyond. 'He leaves a 
wife, his parents and sister to mourn their, loss .. 
Their only child died in March, 1912. . 

The parents being' members of the' Lost Creek 
Church, and from the fact that Salem and' Lost 
Creek pastors were on exchange that' Sabbath, 
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the funera.l service was held at the residence by 
Pastor M. G. Stillman. The burial was in the 

,,1. O. O. F. Cemetery. M. G. S. 

, , LEWls.-'Mr!. Sarah M. Saunders Lewis, daugh
ter of WifHam M. and Sally Place, Saunders, 
and ·Widow of Amos C. Lewis. M. D., was 
born in Alfred', N. Y., July I, 1843, and died 
at het home there, June 27. 1913. 

In young womanhood she was received into 
the membership of the First Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Alfred. Excepting some twenty 
years at Fordham Heights, ·N. Y., where Doctor 
Lewis died in 1901, her' life was spent in the 
town of her birth. A. E. M. 

Boys Who Made Great Men. 
,A Swedish boy fell out of a window and 

was' badly hurt, but with clenched lips he 
kept back the cry of pain. The king, Gus-
,tavusAdolphus, who saw the boy fall, 
prophesied !that he, would ,make a man for 
an emergency . He did, for he became the 
famous General Bauer. 

A boy used to crush the flowers to' get 
their color, and, painted the white side of 
his , father's cottage in the Tyrol with all 

\ sorts of pictures, which the mountaineers 
\ gazed at as wonderful. He was the great 

I. artist Titian. 
\ An old painter watched a little fellow 
Who amused himself making drawings of 
l\is ,pot and brushes, easel and stool, and, 
said, "That boy will beat me one day." 

,He did, for he was Michael Angelo. 
,A German boy was reading a blood and 

thunder novel. , Right in the midst of it 
he said to himself: "N ow, this will never 
do~ , I get ,too much excited over it. I 
can't ,study so well after it. So here it' 
goes!" And he flung' the book into the 
riyer.' He was Fichte, the great philos-
ophet.-, Teacher's Magazine. ' ' 

, A,; little girl wrote the. following essay' 
on boys: "Boys are men that have not got 
a~ big-as" their papas and girls are women 
that will be ladies by and by. When God ' 
looked at Adam he said to himself, 'Well, 
I' think I can do better if' I try again,' and· 
he made Eve. Boys are a trouble. They' 
wear out everything but soap., If I had 
my way the world would be girls and the 
rest' dolls. My papa is so nice that I think 
he must' have been a little girl:when he was 
a little boy~ Man was made, and, on, the 
seventh day he rested. Women was then 
made, and she has n~ver rested since.
Phila#elphia Inquirer. 

John ',Barleycorn! . , The,' Illioois.,lowet " 
house gave John another jolt lastwee~.· 
when it passed the residence district ,bIll, ',' 
and also the University of Illin~isbiU,to.>:,· 
make Champaign and, Urbana permanently," 
dry. 'With the Hearst papers c~tting out 
the whisky advelitisements, the. Saturday 
Evening Post publishing Jack Lo~d~n'sse- " 
rial, "John Barleycorn," and Colher s fre-,; · 
quent shots, in' paragraph and cartoon, the, 
li'quor traffic has more enemies than it ever 
had J?efore. 'The dAy is coming when old 
John Barleycorn will be' extradited.. fr()M .'. 
the Unit~d States~-The StandMd'. ,~ 

Do you know a book that, you are willing.' 
to puf'under your head for a pillow when. 
you lie dying? Very well ;.that is the 'book. 
you 'want,' to study while you are liVing~. 
There is but one, such book in ,the world. 
-JosePh Cook. 

"Whatever station 1 hold in the' ch.urch, ,". ,', 
my example must influence others.' 
stay away. why may not they P" , 

i 

I 

NOT 
BOLD' 

UNDER: 
ANY 

OTHER, 
NAME. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIM .. 
It;rou purcbue the NEW ,BOMB J.OIl wDI , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES I 
~---

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
'in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.,holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow~s Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, . 1 I2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m.. . Preaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor-

. dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
. Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave., (between 187th & 188th 

Sts.) Manhattan. . 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock " 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. .. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cat, holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. . Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons, visiting Long Beach, Cai., over the Sabbath 
. are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs. L~cy Sweet. 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regtllar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel 'at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socieg prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, }!astor, 198 N . Washington Ave. 

. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton. Hall, Canonbury Lane. Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastor, 
104.Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 

,are cordially invited to attend these sertrices. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

, -
Will women be likely to vofe for the sa

. loon, a place that the law says is not fit for 
her and' her children to enter? 

Write to 
THE BROTHERHOOD 

AT MILTON 
for Information ConcerniDK 

Church and 'social privileges, 
Excellent educanonal advan

·,tages, Productive farms, Bus
illess opportunities, Healthful 
. climate, . at - . 

MIL TON, - W IS CON S IN 
Lock box 3f. 

The Sabbath Recorder 

Theo. L. G.rdl.er, D. D., Editor. 
L. ,A. WordeD, BualDea M •••• er. 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
TERMS OF· SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per' 'year •. • . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • '$2.00 
Per copy ..•• . .• ' . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 
charged SO cents additional, on account. of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
date to which payment is made unless expressly re-
newed. . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira-
tion when. so requested. . 

All communications, whether on business or for pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBA"I:H RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. J. ' . 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

A "Grandfather's Clock" Wanted 

A RECORDER friend in the West would like to 
secure "an old grandfather's clock." If some 
other reader has one to sell, or knows of one 
·for sale, we shall be' glad to put him in corre
spondence with our Western friend. Particulars 
would be wanted as to maker, age and condition 
of clock. 

.Champion Sewing 
Machine For Sale 

Drop-head, vibrating shuttle, with full 
set of attachments. 

Woodwork is f;ne quarter-sawed oak, 
beautifully finished, with five drawers. 

This machine is first-class in every 
particular, and is fully warranted by the 
manufacturer, The New Home Sewing 
Machine Co. I t will be shipped direct 

'from the factory. 
Price $18, cash ,with order. Your 

money back if machine is not as' repre
sented. It is worth double this price. 

Sabbath Recorder 
P lain/ield,N ew Jersey 

I have seen ten thousand visions . of 
Christ, but never yet have I se~!!_.hi~ But .. ' 
there is a day coming when I shall see hlln~ 
as he is; not as I have fancied him/ to-be,-
~ot as my heart paints him, nor as my 
wants interpret' him" but as he is. In that 
illustrious day he shall be the chief among 
ten thousand . and altogether lovely.~ , 
Beecher. / 

;;.....;;,._-, .. 
• . c.-_,.-.-,. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
. GENERAL CON·FERENCE. 

. President~Mrs. A. B.West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B

M 
.. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mr~. A. R. Crandall,. dton, 
Wis.; Mrs. A. J. C.Bond, MJlton JunctlOn,WJs. . 

Re~ording_. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, MIlton 
Junction, WIS. B b k M·I 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. a coc, I ton, 

W~;'eas"re"'-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of' Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. Wis. . . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwm Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. ' .. f 'f G S '11 Secretary, Southeastern AssocwtJon-lt rs . .I.'. .' h--
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. .. . 

Secretary, Central ASSOCiation-MISS Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

S {'cretary, Western Association-Mrs; Mary F. Whit-
ford, Nile, N. Y. .. M' Ph b 

Secretary. SOllthwestcrn Assocwtlon- ISS oe e 
Stillman, Hammond, La. 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Secretary,' Pacific Coast 4ssociaiion-Mrs. G. E. Os· 
born, . Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ; 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford,- Milton, \VIS. 
Recording Secretary-":"'Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIck, 

J ancsvilJe, Wis.' . W. 
Treas"rer-W., H. Greenman, Milton Junction, IS. 
Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only~Rev. Henry 

N. Jordan, Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin Bond, Rev. 
WilJard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Rev. 
George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. 0: Moore. 

Board of Tr"stees-Rev. H. Eugene DaVIS, Rev. 
Charles·S. Sayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dolph L. 
Babcock. Prof. J. Fred ~itfo!d, Dr. George E. Croslc;y, 
PrOf. D. Nelson Inghs, MISS Mabel Maxson, MISS 
Phoebe Coon, Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Ge~. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E. WhItford, 
Dr; . A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. . 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, Decem~er and M~rch, and th~ first. 
First-day of the week In June, .m the. Whl~ford 
Memorial Hall of Milton Col1ege, MIlton,Wlsconsm. , . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
. President-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . '. W' 
First Vice-Preside nt-Fred Babcock, AlbIon, IS. 
Second Vice-President-Robert West, Mi~ton Junf;:tion,. 

Wis. . 
Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc-

tion, Wis. . 
Trcasurer-Leman Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Al-

fred, N. Y. . 
Field Secretaries-E. Mildred S:lunders, Ashaway, 

R. I. (E.); R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Burdick Alfred, N. Y. (W.); Orla A. DaVIS, Salem, 
W. Va.' (S. E.); Daisy Furrow, .Battle Creek, Mich. 

. (N. W.); Bernice Burdick. Welton, Ia. (N. W.); C. C. 
Van Horn Gentry, Ark. (S. W.); Luella Baker, River
side, Cal.' (P. C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, 
Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
, 'MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

, President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I . 
. Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway,·R. I. 

Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash· 
away, R..I.; Stephen Babcock Yonkers, N .. Y.; .Rev. 
\V. C. '¥hitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. DaVIS, Milton, 
Wis.: F. J. Ehret. Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham
mond, La.: Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mm
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or ~I" 
vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. . The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each ot~er. 

Plaiafie.cI, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE .> • ~.n.'r"'YV"V' 
, AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
. Babcock Building~ .. ' 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

WILLIAM MAXSON ST.ILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissi~ner, etc. , 

Allre.d, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL' SEMINARY.', . 
First Semester· begins September . '1, 1'91J~ 

New. catalo$lle sent upon request. ,.' 

FREE .. CIRCULATING LIBRARY. " 
Catalogue sent upo'! req!les~. 

Address, '. Alfred TheolOKlcal Se~nal'7. 

B IBLE STUDIES C!N THE SAB!lATH aUBS. TION •. 
In paper, postpaId, 25; cents; In cloth, 50 cents. ." 

Address, Alfred Theological Semlnal'7. . 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT,. 
FUND. . • '.' .. 

For the j oint benefit. of Salem,. Mdt~n, . and Alfrt:d.; 
The ,Seventh-day BaptISt· Education SocIety SObClts 

gifts and' bequests. 
t 

New York City. 

H' ERBERT .G.WHIPPLE, . . , .. > 
. '. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. '. .' 
220 Broadway. >' • St. Paul Buddiug., 

. H ARRY W~ PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT'" 

. 76 West 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager, ~"_ 
. Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

149 Broadway, New Yorlt 

'. Utica, N. Y;. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 

Oflice,225 

Claieqo, III., The Associational Secretaries will keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association and give whatever aid and counsel they can . 

)corr~spondence with the Boar~, _either thr()!lgh i!s B~nN F. LANGWORTHY. -_' -LA 
l.nlrrlt~!Ilnnlnrll· Secretary or Associabonal Secret3neswilt ~ A:TTORNEY AND COU!!S~OR AT We· traI 

-"-.J "40 Fl~l Bank BUrding, Phone en" 

~" .'" 
. > : 
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A Seventh Day Baptjst'weekly" 
story paper for childten 

. Contains the Sabbath School . 
. ' .. lesson story each week, ' 

- " 

S40uld . be in every . Sabbath~-,~,: 
, keeper's home in which there 
; . are children ' 

Sample copies mailed free on" 
, reque~t 

Price 60 cents per year. ,Ten" " 
or more copies to one address' 

. at 50 cents per copy " . 

, VOL. 75, No.2. 
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. PRES. CHARLE~ B. CLARK,M'. S., If.A.,Ph. n. .", 
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